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BOARD OF TRADE 
MEETING HAS 
FULL HOUSE!
F IV E  C A N N IN G
CONCERNS U N IT E
Okanagan Packers, Ltd., O f Kelowna, 
Enters New Consolidation
Tlic largCHt consolidation of indus­




By Prcldcn . O f V .m on Board j." T o  « “ ««>.
' ------- ----  incorporation of the Western^ Caniicrs, Carry On Good Work O f Local
' Ltd,, Vancouver; the Bcach-Eakins | Station lOAY
Company, L td .,. Victoria; the Kain
I loops CaiincricB,; Ltd., Kamloops; the | A successful and well attended meet
And Talk On Tobacco Culture 
Main Features
ACREAGE OF 
TOBACCO IS . 
ASSURED
Reinforced by the presence of a pacific Btirry Growers, Ltd,; Hancy;||„„ of local radio fans was held in the
>'"= o J ,a «a , .  Pacicers, U d , Kc- R S  of T m d ° S d t a g “ Friday
the culture of*tobaccp as a local crop, jowna. As a,result of the consoiidation, 12th March at 8 pm under the aiis 
the attendance at the regular mon lify L, „ew $100,000 cannery is to be con- i t e s  of thV k  A bsoc“ J
meeting of the BPard of Trade, held on Ltructed at Vancouver and each of thii -'o^ gV J W N  Shepherd wâ ^̂ ^̂  
Tuesday evening,, Was most cncourag- piaots controlled will specialize on the S r  Mr W  A  ’̂ h S l  Sin^^^^ 
ing, the room bettig filled to capacity, ‘ duction of some particular kind of S  rv ' ^cnoii acimg as see
Encouragement was _alsp lent to thp jam, canned fruit or canned vegetable, official Broadcaster Exolains Positi
work of the Board in furthering the
progress pf , the district by tbe addition, otmBQQTnM OP
of no fewer than cightech new members | PR E D IC TS  SECESSION OF
in one batch, showing that appreciation * ** a T3T»nTii/rT?
is ljccomin(i^ widespread of the useful-1
Official Broadcaster Explains Position 
O f Affairs
__ _____ ______ _ The chairman stated that possibly
M A R IT IM E  PRO VINCES most jniportant business before the
* gathering was , the question of whether
ncBH of thii public ,b|^._^,, ^ 1,,, b o s t o n , a SbocwS . ' "  W d '?ast-
Jeomt
present and asked, in y|cw ot tne im-ifroni the rest of Canada, Ma^of Daniel
M;:’ D2 :ga ,pabriof history of his
,Vme-Presideiit present generation will see the separa- 1 j  j  q  pj
cupied the chair, welc ed the visitors f .,1. three maritime orovinces licence, ana requested Mr- u. n .
vie f h 1 L a S ;
N.S., a member 
Service, declared |
lort uncl̂  snuppy* , ‘ • 1 yesterduy* '■
The mirtutes. of 4he last 'T f I live 'a  normal ripaii'of life, I
even in g , , that a ll discussion he m ade  I q T tho 'CZatiadiaii A i r  S e rv i  l r  I i*  ̂ a* •a*“  i *' al.nhnrt Zul flti'innv • l  otr.vice, activities in K c lo w i ia  since the
sh o r t  a n d  sn app y .. ,  . . .. I here  vesterdav . ' y e a r  1920, d u r in g  the e a r ly  yea rs  o f
meeting havmg nceiyrcaq ana, a u o ^  certain I  shall sec it,̂ ’ he declared. I broadcast under
matters Veferred to m them wcJre taken inovement for secession of Nova personal licence. , ,
up. It was reported by the chairman .In the yeair 1924, he stated, the auth-
that no reply had ,been received as yet ^  to broadcast was deleted from
from the Minister of Public Works >h for vears and ha^ a^d- I'cences, although pomt-to-
regard to the Kelowna-Naramata road. 4w  months. P °‘" t  commumcation by both telc-
As to the question of non-attend^nte telephony was and is now
of business men at agricultural o r S n S f  ^ forrw hich  wfll crv^tallizeiiigs. it was stated that the Executive °*^8:anized en9rt wnicn wui crystain e i regulations, Mr. Howard, Dom-
had decided that the Secretary would ‘T  ' “ 'uu Radio Inspectqr for this district,
keep t «c k  of all such meetings at a joyal Kelowna and pointed out that,
which business men should be repf®: fhf F iS r p  there was a Radio Association here,
sented and would iog the memories of the Empire , would >e possible to obtain a broad-
--------srs ta rcgar.i .0 .hsm,
Hghteen New Mambera' tariffs froin to  ,m New Eng-1 j
Applications from the following gen- laud and elsewnere. 'j'j.gjg at that time, it was decided
tlemen for membership were accepted, " '' " , ', ■ ' ■ ...... I to apply for such licence.
on mption, and ail W,ere.dujy elected: [ ipREsiD ENT C O O LID G E ’S Many additions and improvements'
F A T H E R  IS  D Y IN G  had been made to the equipment since
'that date, the total cost of the trans- 
tJT vTv/rrtTT'Tu io _ im it te r  and also of its operation having
CoUob“ °yC o” iidgVhasfrJm^^^^^^^
four to forty-eight hours to hve, his been paid by the
physician Dr. Cram. hesitation in stating that
Bridgewater, said ^  the quality of the broadcasts sent out
 ̂ lOAY was higher than that of 
some of the commercial stations, the 
only serious defect being the absence 
(Continued on Page 6)
Messrsts. T. Casorso, J. N. Hughes, ,J. 
Clarke, L. Dilworth, A. D. ]%rshall, 
H. Le Pargneux, A. Whiffin, R. Hal­
dane, H. O. Weatherill, E. P. McDer- 
mid. G. L. Dore. G. W. Ward, W . G 
Lock, J. C. Taylor, L. W . Mak^ski, 
C. Shayler, F. H. Hill and H. C. S 
Collett.
Postal Service via C. N. R.
MUSK FOR 
M Y  DAY
States has suffeted two serious heart 
The Secretary. Mr. E, W . barton, attacks since yesterday. ' 
made a statement in regard to the pre- ----- ---- -------- : ■ / -̂-----
sent posiUon of the proposed cigarette tobacco. The export of to-
vice via C^N.R. Application had_beem ^ ^ Q  Canada to Great Britain
made to the Superintendent of^Jostan about 3,000,000
Servic^ Vancouver, mr the . routem^ considered that Kelow-
\ by the  ̂C.N.R., but jater na had a wonderful chance to^share in
mai! was routed by the K.V.K., with L ^ g  export business, with a rate of a- 
httle resultant improvement m^corn- L to the Old
munication .with the Coast, as the CQu^try via • Vancouver, inclusive df 
y .R . left A ancouver too early insurance and all freight
bring the late mad. The Executive had I
then instructed him to renew the ap- ‘ c „ . > ,.1. t. u  u
tal Superintendent stating that the mat- u}clude, he thought, cigar filler, cigar petition,Festival W ill B6 Held In 
ter of such a service would have to binder -and  ̂White Burley, of which Kelowna On May 1st
stand over for the present. kinds the district should be capable'
On the motion of Messrs.^H. V. of Produemg Arrangements are’ well in hand now
Craig and Geo. S. McKenzie, the mat- , very beneficial to the first annual Okanagan Musical
ter was left in the hands of *be Exe- P addition if the strio- Festival, which is to be
cutive for furtbar action. ^1 ™ "5 s “do„c l o c a f j I  *" " ’ c Public School Auditorium
Possibilities O f Tobacco As A  Crop ment would be provided for a large 
The'detter from Mr. Grote Stirling, number of people. However, as to the 
M.P., in regard to the results so far establishment of a stripping plant and 
of* the tests of tobacco as a crop car- drier in Kelowna, it would be nccess- 
ried out in the district last year by the ary to go slovriy at the outset until the 
— ■ ■ . . f A—t—1a—  industry was well established, as aD W in ion  Department of griculture, 
which was published in The Courier 
last w'cek, having been read,, the chair­
man introduced Mr. O. R. Brener, of 
the Van Loo Cigar Company, Ltd., 
Vancouver, who would give an infor- 
'm al talk on the prospects for tobacco 
as a local crop.
Mr. Brener said he had been engaged 
in the tobacco business all his life, and 
w*as therefore keenly interested in the 
possibilities of extending its culture in 
districts where it had not hitherto been 
a staple crop. He had visited Kelowna 
so far back as twelve years ago, on the 
suggestion of Mr. L. Holman, and he 
was then so much impressed with the 
quality of the tobacco he saw that he 
had tried to buy Mr. Holman out, but 
that gentleman refused to sell. He 
paid another visit to Kelowna about a 
year and a half ago. but was then told 
.that tobacco was no longer grown, 
and hc'could not find any one interes­
ted in it, so he went away after but a 
brief stay. Yet he had never lost his 
early faith in the possibilities of Ke­
lowna as a tobacco growing district, 
and what he had se^i on his present 
visit confirmed him in the belief, that 
there was a great hiturc for the mdus- 
iry  here, if it was properly handled. 
He had obtained 2,000 lbs. of three- 
ycar-old tobacco from Mr. Chamber­
lain. which he had sorted himself, and 
he had got out of that quantity 600 lbs. 
of excellent cigar binders, such as n ^  
sold at about 60 cents per pound. He 
was highly pleased with the quality of 
Mr. Chamberlain’s tobacco, which was 
a model for others to follow.
The market for leaf tobacco \vas*now 
excellent, as even what was called in 
the trade “ trash,” licing the lovyer and 
inferior leaves, could be sold; the 
demand, in fact, was greater tĥ an the 
supply. There \v‘cre many French- 
Canadiaiis and Russians on the prair­
ies who preferred native tobacco of 
this kind, and they consumed a large
.**”hc  beiieved that the Kelowna district 
could easily sell half a million pounds 
of tobacco at the outset in Western 
Canada alone, while great opportunities 
were also offered by the market in 
Great Britain for White Buri 7 , a 
pipe tobacco. He was of the opinion 
that just as good cigar binders could 
be produced here as in Connecticut 
and Wisconsin. At present, about 240,- 
000 lbs. of American binder tobacco 
was imported into Canada annually, 
wliich meant that about $200,000 went 
into .the pockets o f American farmers 
for cigar tobacco alone, not taking in­
to account importations of pipe and
considerable capital expenditure would 
be involved. If an individual or a com­
pany invested money in a plant, there 
was always the risk that tne growers 
later on would start a co-operative. He 
had met with this experience himself in 
Quebec, and had to sell for $28,000 a 
plant that had cost $75,000.
For the first year, at least, the local 
crop might be shipped to Vancouver 
for curing, which was . a process that 
required special facilities and suitable 
temperatures. When the \industry was 
firmly established here, the curing 
might be done in "Kelowna.
If the farmers of the Kelowna dis­
trict were prepared to grow tobacco, 
he was willing ito work with them and 
to buy the crop, but he would want at 
least 60,000 pounds as a minimum; it 
would not be worth his while to bother 
with less.
He believed, with conditions so em­
inently favourable to tobacco culture 
in the district, that an industry could 
be built up that eventually would be as 
large as that of fruit growing. In Es­
sex County. Ontario, land suitable for 
tobacco growing was selling as high 
as $1,000 to $1,200. per acre, and the 
growers there were getting from 22 to 
40 cents per pound for their tobacco. 
There was no reason why tobacco cul­
ture here should not be equally success­
ful. and if -within five years the district 
was not producing at least 500,000 
pounds of tobacco a year, it would be 
their own' fault.
Answering questions, Mr. Brener 
said that length of leaf did not deter­
mine the price, but its texture, which 
should be silky, and weight, preferably 
light. He could not give accurate fig­
ures on cost of drying sheds, as he did 
not know local conditions, but he would 
estimate that a shed to take care of 
from five to seven acres would cost 
about $1,400. About fourteen leaves to 
the stalk was about the average for to­
bacco plants.
• Dr. VV. H. Gaddes said he had listen­
ed with interest to Mr. Brener's re­
marks. Tobacco was not a new thing 
in the Kelowna district, as a number 
of people had grown it in the past, and 
there was no doubt as to the quality 
of the local product. Where there had 
been a falling-down was in marketing 
arrangements, of which there had been 
no proper development. He suggested 
that the Board *might appoint a com­
mittee to act as a medium between the 
growers and tobacco buyers.
(Continued on Page 4)
on May 1st. Under the patronage of 
Mayor D. W . Sutherland, Mr. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., and Mr. J. W . Jones, 
M.L.A., the Festival Committee of the 
Parent-Teacher Association, wh,ich 
consists of Mrs. H. W . .Arbuckle, Mrs. 
B. Lowery, Miss M. Mills, A.T.C.M. 
and Mr. \V̂  J. Cook, with an advisory 
committee made up of Mrs. A. J. 
Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Mrs. 
M. T. Lovell, Mrs. J. A. Tilley and 
Mr. W . Waddington, of Victoria, now 
feel justified in believing that this first 
attempt to stage i  musical festival in 
this valley is certain to be well backed 
up by the music loving public of the 
entire district.
This commencement of what is hop­
ed will be annual musical competitions 
in this part of the Interior promises to 
be an historical enterprise on the part 
of the local Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion, as in other provinces wonderful 
results have followed small beginnings. 
Take, for instance, the towns along the 
Craw's Nest Pass in East Kootenay, 
where each year more choirs, more or- 
chekras, more vocalists and instrumen- 
taliks compete and where it has been 
found necessary to lengthen the dura­
tion of the competitions from one to 
two, and even three, days. These fes­
tivals have also worked wonders in 
Alberta, where, thanks to the friendly 
rivalry of different communities, some 
of the finest choral singing to be heard 
on this continnent can now be listened 
to. It is ihcrcforc hoped that other dis­
tricts in this province will follow suit 
and that from humble beginnings there 
will eventually be proyincial competi­
tions of similar nature.
A  full programme of the various 
musical-contests to be staged here on 
May 1st will be published later in 
The Courier. Meanwhile, suffice it to 
say that there will be chances to com­
pete for juvenile choirs, boys’ and girls’ 
choirs, for juvenile soloists and instru­
mentalists, ■ for. youthful elocutionists 
and for grown-up singers also, all of 
whom will have to be bona fide resid­
ents Of the Okanagan Valley, and that 
number of handsome cups, shields 
apd Other trophies have already been 
donated for this coming event.
Growers Promise Minimum O f Thirty. 
Three Acres A t Conference 
With Mr. Brener
_ Tobacct/promises to regain its pris­
tine glory as a Kelowna staple crop, 
with the expectation that, as the in­
dustry becomes firmly established, al 
previous production records of twelve 
and thirteen years ago will be eclipsed. 
This is the happy result likely to even­
tuate from a conference held between 
local farmers who have grown tobac­
co in the past, others interested in the 
possibilities o f the industry and Mr. O. 
L. Brener, of the Van Loo Cigar Com­
pany, Ltd., of Vancouver, immediate­
ly following the' Board of Trade meet­
ing on 'Tuesday night. Mr. Geo.' S. 
McKenzie, chairman of the special 
committee appointed by the Board, pre­
sided and conducted the proceedings 
in an informal way. Inviting free dis­
cussion and questioning o f Mr. Bren­
er. About twenty wore present 
M r .  H .  C. S. Collett pointed’ out that 
the first thing to be takcii into account 
was the amount of drying-shed accom- 
niodation.
A  computation was made, based up­
on statements from growers present, 
according to wlhich there are fifteen 
sheds still remaining in the Kelowna 
district, with a capacity of handling 
about 75 acres of tobacco..
The chairman invited Mr. T. Bulman 
:o' state whether any land formerly de­
voted to . tomatoes would be available 
this year for tobacco.
In reply, Mr. Bulman said that the 
canners- had refused to concede the 
price asked by the growers, there being 
a difference of 50 cents per ton bet­
ween the two sides, and it was possi- 
)le that, i f  no agreement was reached, 
there might be a quantity pf land a- 
vailable for tobacep culture.
Mr. L. Holman gave the cost of 
plants as $12.00 per acre, nine thous­
and per acre being the usual number 
set out.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart and Mr. P. 
Cadorso wished to get some assurance 
that growers could obtain an advance 
against thoir crop as soon as harvested 
and in the drying-shed, so as to help 
pay for the cost of growing and har­
vesting.
Mr. Brener said that possibly ‘some 
arrangement could be made through 
the banks,'but it was not the practice 
to make any •payment (or tobacco be- 
'ore the 1st of January, when it was 
the usual custom in the East to pay 
about 90 per cent of the apparent value 
of the crop, the remainder being held 
jack for a time so as to ensure good 
quality. The earlier that payment was 
made by a buyer, the longer he would 
lave to wait for any return, as the 
tobacco would not be fit for use until 
the following fall at earliest.
Mr. F. B. Lucas enquired if it was 
not so that when tobacep manufactur­
ers were invited to handle tobacco from 
new district, they wanted to be as­
sured both of the quality of the crop 
and the continuance of the supply, to 
which Mr. Brener replied in the affir­
mative.
Mr. P. Casorso ask<^ directly if Mr. 
Brener was in a position to contract 
for tobacco and if so,’ at what price.
Air. Brener repned that he was ready 
to contract for from 60,000 to 100,000 
lbs., which would be the crop from 30 
to 60 acres, and would pay from 18 to 
25 cents per pound. He would be 
willing to enter into a contract for five 
years.
Mr. Casorso having expressed a de­
sire to see the curing and packing car­
ried put here, so as to furnish winter
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF ROY SCOUTS 
ASSOCIATION
Additional Revenue Required To  
. Increase In Coat O f Mainten­
ance O f Hall
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Boy Scouts Lbcal As.sociatioii was 
held on Monday evening in Knox Hall 
After the minutes of the previous 
meeting held on February 3i-d 
1925, had been read, Mr. Joseph 
Ball gave a report on the finances o ' 
the Association and submitted his 
stutcinent as ■ Secretary-Treasurer, as 
subjoined, both of which were adopted 
A  report was also received from the 
Scoutmaster, which is likewise subjoin­
ed, and from Cubmaster Morrison o ' 
the 2nd Kelowna Pack of 'Wolf Cubs. 
Rev. Cubmaster Davis, of the 1st Kc 
lovvna Pack, wrote expressing his rc-
frret at being unable to attend and orwarded a short report.
Election of officers resulted in choice 
of the following Honorary Presidents, 
Ven. Archdeacon Greene and Rev. A. 
MacLurg; President,^ Mr. W. Lloyd- 
Joncs; First Vice-President, Dr. J. E. 
Wright; Second Vice-President, Mr. F. 
B; Lucas; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr, Jo­
seph Ball; Committee: Messrs. Wm. 
Haug, F. W . Groves, G. S. McKenzie, 
E. MacGiiinis, W . W . Loane, A. 
G. Todd, W . Loiigley, Dr. W . H. 
Gaddes and the Scoutn^stcr, Assis­
tant Scoutmasters and Cubmasters; 
Auditor, Mr. Andrew Fraser.
A  motion was passed' to the effect 
that the Scoutmaster, Cubmasters and 
their assistants of the Troop and Packs 
in Kelowna be members of the Local 
Association and of its commitee un*il 
a resolution to the contrary be passed.
Before adjournment, hearty votes of 
thanks .were, accorded to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, the Gyro Club, ladies and 
gentlemen who had acted as examiners, 
Knox Church for the use of their hall 
and the Kelowna Courier.
Scoutmaster’s Report ■
This report covers the period from 
February 3rd, .1925, to date.
Gn March 1st, 1925, we sustained a 
great loss, in the promotion to Higher 
Service of A.S.M. Keown,' and in this 
■ ( Continue 1 on page 2)
P H IL H A R M O N IC
S O C IE TY  CO NCERT
Meritorious Programme. Rendered Be­
fore Regrettably Small Audience
‘i'liere \yaa a disappointingly siual 
audience at the concert giveil yesterdaj 
evening in the Empress Theatre by th< 
ICelowna l^hiHiarinoilic Society. The 
programme carried out was, however 
excellent and one which fully mcritcc 
the unstinted patroiiugc of the public 
Pressure on our space prevents publi­
cation of an extended report ot this 
event, but it can be said that from a 
purely musical point* of view this effort 
on the part of the Philharmonic Soc­
iety was the best yet made by the lo­
cal amateur musicians. The orchestra, 
which consisted of, ho less than twenty- 
two pieces, excelled itself, paid strict 
attention to the'conductor’s baton and 
seemed to l6hd itself tp the spirit of 
the selections given, the tone ensemble 
being good throughout., The soloists 
also were heard to adyaiitagc and were 
obliged to respond to insistent demands 
for tncores. Miss '•Elsie McDonald was 
in splendid voibc and her singing and' 
the'cello s6H'^of Mr. H .'W . G. Kirk 
were some of the best features of the 
entertainment. Subjoined is the pro­
gramme, which was followed by a pic­
ture drama entitled “The Wheel.” 
March, "Guardmount Patrol” (Eil- 
enberg).
Selection. “ L u s t sp ie l” (  B e l a ) .
Vocal Solo, “.Melisande in the Wood” 
(Goetz); encore “ Uncle Rome”— Miss 
Tlsie McDonald. <;
Overture, “The Eagle's Nest”- (Iseit- 
man):
’Cello Solo, “.Musette’-' (Offenbach); 
encore “Serenade'’-—Mr. H. W . G. Kirk
Wajtz, “Jolly Fellows” (Vollstedt). 
Overture, “ 'Tho Golden Sceptre”— 
Schlepegrell,
String Quintette, “ Last Dream of the 
Virgin” (Massenet). *
Violin Duet, Sonatina No. 5 (Playcl) 





Deciaion Reached By Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Association At Annual 
Meeting To  Disband
Vocal Solo,’ “Calrii as the Night” 
’Bohm); encore ” KiIlariiey” — Miss 
TIsie McDonald.
Overture, “ Mornirig, Nppn and 
Night” (Suppe). . .
The ihembers of the Philharmonic 
Society wish to acknowledge the kind­
ness of Mr. W . Crawford, who lent a 
piano for the occasion.
CHAMPIONSHIP
S M A LLPO X  Ga SES
IN  S E A T T L E
SE ATTLE ; . March 18.—The City 
Health Deparimeht herC reported today 
that nine deaths-have occurred in Se 
attle since January 1st from smallpox 
Three' of these occurred last week.
FRAU D  ORDER ISSUED
A G A IN S T  B. C. PR O M O TE R
Intermediate Girls W iii Interior Hon­
ours For The Orchard City In 
Thrilling Finish
Bringing the Okanagan its only In­
terior championship, Kelowna Inter­
mediate girls overcame RevelstoTce’s 
previous lead of three points, and in 
a thrilling finish nosed out the visitors 
by a solitary point on Friday, thereby 
winning the' Revelstoke Citizen’s Cup 
for their division.
Friday’s score was 13-9 in favour of 
Kelowna, and this gave them a total 
of 25-24 on the two games, but the 
winning counter was only scored in the 
last minute of play, G. Griffith taking 
a neat' pass from Joyce Hayman to 
give Kelowna the yictory, for Revel­
stoke at, the time were one point in 
the lead on the series.
The visitors were much superior in 
their passing, but the locals took ad-
..... ............... ....................................... vantage of their opportunities to score,
employment at stripping, Mr. Brener j while both teams checked closely, but 
said that would probably come after a ' ’ *
T W E N T Y -O N E  IT A L IA N
SA ILO R S  D RO W N
LO ND O N, March 18.-r-Twcnty-oiic 
members of the crew of the Italian 
steamer FagernesJ were drowned today 
when that vessel sank off St. Ives. 
Cornwall, .after collision with another 
vessel. Ten of the crew of the I'agcr- 
ncs.s were rescued.
time but hardly at the outset, owing to 
the capital outlay involved, which no 
-firm would undertake until it was seen 
that the industry was to be a perman­
ent one. It would be necessary to 
instal a drier and to erect suitable warc- 
hotises, where the temperature could.be 
regulated.
On the call of the chairman, growers 
present then indicated what acreage 
they were willing to plant this year un­
der contract with Mr. Brener. On ad­
ding up the various areas promised, the 
total was found to reach thirty-three 
acres, or well over the minimum speci­
fied by Mr. Brener, with the possibility 
of the figure being doubled by later 
additions. This encouraging start act­
ed as a tonic on the meeting, which 
visibly brightened up, and there was a 
general feeling that the industry was 
off to a good start with the prospect of 
becoming a permanent mainstay of the 
district.
Answering further questions, Mr. 
Brener said he conriclcred the tobacco 
grown here was quite different from 
the Quebec tobacco and much .superior 
to it, but the trouble in the past had 
liccn that it had not been pr^crly  cur­
ed and bandied. The varieties he would 
rcconimend planting w ^c Comstock 
and Connecticut Havana Seed.
On motion of Messrs. DeHart and 
Baricc, a committee consisting of Mr. 
Chamberlain. Mr. .P. Casorso and Dr. 
Gaddes was appointed to go into fur­
ther details witli Mr. Brener as to con­
tracts and the securing of additional 
acreage, if required.
A very satisfactory meeting then 
came to a close at 10.45 p.m.
U.S. A R M Y  O FFIC ER
H AN G ED  FO R M URDER
M A N ILA , P. I.. March 18.— Second 
Lieutenant John S. Thompson, of the 
United'States Army. v.̂ as banged early 
today here for the murder of Miss Aud­
rey Burleigh at Mafiila, on April 5th, 
1925.
it was the determined spurt put on 
by Kelowna in the final quarter that 
decided the contest. The losers were 
also faster on the ball, and their guards 
cleared neater, but the final rally which 
forced them on the defensive lost them 
the game and the championship*
Playing four eight-minute periods, 
according to the rules governing girls’ 
contests, Kelowna were superior in the 
firsthand final quarters, the Revelstoke 
girls' having a decided edge for the re­
mainder of the game.
Facing a three point deficit, Kelowna 
were not long in evening the count, 
.Marion Meiklc coming in fast for Joyce 
Hayman’s pass and to score, while G. 
Griffith was unchecked and took ad­
vantage of the rebound of Joyce Hay- 
nian’s shot to put Kelowna one point 
ahead;
Revelstoke made two free shots 
count, but Una DeHart again evened 
the count when she also made a free 
throw. Just before the first quarter 
ended, G. Griffith found the hoop with 
a shot from a distance, giving Kelow­
na a two point advantage. ’ Kelowna 
kept up an offensive, but were unable 
to score, Joyce Hayman and G. Grif­
fith being outstanding, but the passing 
was of a very poor order and appeared 
like a single desire to get rid of the 
ball as quickly as possible, many pass­
es going into the waiting hands of a 
Revelstoke player. K.- MacIntyre drib­
bled in and evened the count once 
more, and on a rebound of a missed 
free throw added another, while Kel­
owna missed many shots, and̂  Marion 
Meiklc, unchecked, was apparently un­
noticed on several occasions when a 
pass to her would have offered an easy 
chance to score.
Kelowna were losing their aggres­
siveness as the game proceeded, a 
free throw and a Jjasket by D. Lundcll 
giving Revelstoke a five point advan­
tage, until Marion Meiklc took the final 
pass on some nice combination between 
Joyce Hayman and G. Griffith, to re­
duce the visiting lead. Marion Meiklc 
and Joyce Hayman took the ball up for
W A S H IN G T O N , March 18.-r-Thc 
Postmaster-General issued a fraud or 
der today ‘against Charles H. Unver 
sagt, of the Lightning Creek Gold 
Gravel & Drainage Co.,-Ltd,, of New 
York and Vancouver, for obtaining 
money through the mails by means of 
false and fraudulent pretences.
G REAT D O PE R IN G
R E V E ALE D  A T  H O L L Y W O O D
LOS ANGELES. March 18.-r-What 
is said to be a gigantic international 
dope ring that has flooded Hollyw’ood 
with narcotics was uncovered yester­
day with the arrest of three Japan­
ese and the seizure of $30,(HIO worth 
of cocaine by the federal authorities.
HUGE P E T IT IO N  REACHES
B R IT IS H  P A R L IA M E N T
LO ND O N, March 18.— It took el­
even sturdji^men to carry into the House 
of Commons yesterday petitions from 
different parts of London, bearing one 
million signatures agairist reduction of 
the omnibus service in the metropolis
D E A TH  FO LLO W S
F IG H T  IN  C A LG A R Y
CALG ARY. March 18.—Joseph H. 
Brown. 28, a ' native of Lancashire. 
England, is dead and Robert H. John­
ston, 36, stockman, is held by the po­
lice on a chaxge of murder, following 
a fight which occurred in Brown’s 
room at midnight on Monday.
Johnston is alleged to have gone to 
Brown’s room at that hour to charge 
him with being responsible for John­
ston’s wife leaving him, and the fight 
followed.
QUEBEC LE G ISLATO R S
AR E  U N G A L L A N T
QUEBEC. March 18 .-Married wo­
men in Montreal who were given a 
municipal vote by the Legislative 
Assembly lost it last night by a de­
cision of the Private Bill Committee of 
the Legislative Council, when the 
Montreal bill again came up for study.
CH INESE F A C T IO N S  O BEY
BEH EST O F nPO W ERS
T IE N  TS IN , Mach 18.— It is offi­
cially announced that the Kuomfnehun, 
or National army, and the Feng Tien 
troops of Marshal Chang Tsao Lin, 
Manchurian dictator, have accepted the 
dcmainds of the Powers that they cease 
their warlike operations around the 
Taku bar in the Pci River.
N E W  A IR  M A IL  RECORD
IS  E S TA B L IS H E D
(Continued on Page 8)
W A S H IN G TO N , March 18— Flying 
through the night at an average speed 
of 158.04 miles an hour, two air mail 
■pilots, George Myers and Earl Ward, 
hung up a new air mail record between 
Chicago and New York last night.
After functioning ns a tentral organ­
ization for Kelowna sport for several 
years, the K.A.A.C., as the'Kelowna 
Amateur Athletic CIul>. has been 
known, quietly passed oiit of pxistchec. 
on Monday evening when the annual 
niectiniij: dccidcdi that each ^athletic or­
ganization preferred to fun thbir own 
affairs separately. , j’ ' ' , ,
A s  m entioned in the C6uricr ‘ o f  la^t  
T h u rsd a y ,  the fate o f  the K .A .A . C .  
w a s  the princ ipa l item o f  business ; and; 
ju d g in g  b y  the attendance, w h ich  n u m ­
bered  about tw en ty -f ive , there w a s  lit­
tle interest a?} ito whether,It w o u ld  c o n ­
tinue to function o r  not. '
Both the football and lacrosse clubs, 
which were represented, were of the 
opinion that more interest could be a- 
roused by the various clubs being in­
dependent, and a motion to t(iat effect 
was carried lyithont dissent,/although 
several members spoke agaiiist break­
ing up and pointed out various benefits 
to be derived through carrying on. * 
From the report of the Secretary- 
Treasurer, Mr. A. Fraser, interest'm. 
sport- has gradually declined with each 
year recently until the gate receipts ' 
and revenue amounted to only $800 last 
season, and those present at the meet­
ing felt that an indepeiulcnit season 
should at least be given a trial.
So passes an organization formed ' 
for the purpose of controlling all sport 
and assisting in the promotion of ath­
letics which would enable q sport which' 
prpduccdi a.rcvcnue to assist.in eiicoui ’̂* 
aging another which possibly did not 
possess such a drawing card for gate 
receipts, |jut which required assistance.
Just ,h'ow the disposition of the 
grounds for playing times, May 24th 
celebration and sports days will be ar-.,̂  
ranged is a matter which the executives 
of the lacrosse, football and kindred 
organizations will have to decide, the 
Athletic Park, of course, being under ' 
the control of the Parks Board.
Annual Report
In opening the meeting, President 
Geo. H. Tutt called upon Secretary-< 
Treasurer Fraser Jo' submit his report 
and balance sheet for thg past season, 
\vhich were as follows: . <
“ President and Members K.A.A.C, 
Ketowha, B.C. ^
"Gentlemen:— '
“ Reviewing the. activities o f the K.A,' 
A.C. for the past year, and comparing 
the financial statenieiit now presented 
with that of last year, there are at least 
two points of importance in which the 
present and last year’s statement are 
satisfactory—all accounts incurred, have 
been met and none, are outstanding; 
there is a credit balance on hand. 'That 
we have been able to'do so well, Is, in 
my opinion, wholly due to our Pres­
ident G. H. Tuft, whose interest and 
care in expenditures enabled; yod to 
close the season, as stated, free of debt.
“ It i.s true that our balance this year 
is about $65 less than a year ago, but, 
on the other hand, the receipts are over 
$450 l«ss than last .year, due to the 
fact that we had fewer games and danc­
es.' '*  ■
" It  is also important to note that'we 
paid in to the City treasury;^! 54, being 
practically the same amount as was 
paid a year ago, the reason for this 
being that our transportation and out­
fitting accounts were lower and receipts 
from dances less than in the previous 
year, which explains why our payment 
to the City this year so nearly approxi­
mates that of last year, although our , 
total takings were so much .less. The 
item of outfitting is large, but is offset 
to some.extent by the equipment on 
hand. V
“ It is a matter of disappointment to 
the executive that so few athletes paid 
membership dues, and I would suggest 
that if the club continues to function, 
all athletes participating should pur­
chase a membership ticket,
“ It is with deep regret that I refer to 
the loss sustained by the club in the 
death of Fred Fowler. A  year ago he 
was present with us at our annual meet­
ing as active and intcrcstcdi a  ̂ any of 
us. Lacrosse lost in him a sterling 
player, and our club an enthusiast.
Yours faithfully, L 
“A N D R E W  FRASER.
Secretary-Treasurer.”
Receipts
In Bank, March, 1925 ............$ 95.50
Membership and Season Tickets 86.50
Sports ......    ..‘ 462.15
Dance .....................................   149.00
Refreshments .......      54.40
Donation from Cricket. Assn....... 30.00
$877.55
Expenditures
Annual meeting, I.O.O.F..........$ 3.00
Registration fees ....................  4.75
Cheque book ........  I.OO
Tickets and ribbons ..............   5.25
Wreath, F. Fow ler.................... 7.50
Advertising ............    33.25
Outfitting teams .......................  275.25’
Sports ........................ .........-.... 46.18-'
Dance ............     87.00
Refreshments ........      61.36
City account ............... :.......... . 154.09
Transportation ..............1..........  170.65
Balance in hank ...... ’............  28.07
$877.55
March 15, 1925 . ’
Balance in Bank, $28.07.
Certified correct, D, Curell, Auditor.
(Continued on page 5)
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"Do Y o u  PVani The B est In  A  IVa tch  ?
Time Keeping Qualities—ll.ength of Service 
—^Appearance and Value— Easily Repaired 
in case of breakage—Strcngtli— The W A L ­
T H A M  Fills These Requirements As Well
As Any Watch We Know And Very Much 
- -  We Have In Stock—
COLUMN
Better Than Most.
12 size 17 jewel Waltham at $24,50 
16 size 7 jewel Waltham at $12.50
12 size, 7 jewel Waltlnuii at $14.35 
12 sire IS jewel Waltham af$20.75 
These are. Standarch Prices, Casco extra at vqjfy moderate
16 size, 7 jewel Elgin, luminous dial and hands ....................  $16.00
Case extra—nickel, gold filled, etc.
Longlnc Movements in IS jewel and the 19 jewel Railroad Model, 
Stahdai'd Sizds, will fit in any case. _ _
12 and 16 size, 7 jewtd Swiss Watches. Gpod timekeeperB,
interchangeable parto; guaranteed at, each ... .........
Cases are extra. These watches come coinnictc from $8.00 up, in a 
nickel case, to $48.00 in an 16U gold case.
insured for not. leas than 80 per cent of 
its cagh value.
Two niportant improvements have 
been made to the Scoiit Hall during 
the past year. The Association is u- 
gain indebted to the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
for their splendid work. This' time 
for the side galleries and improvements 
to the kitchen. The Kelowna Gyro 
Club has laid the Scouts and Cubs and 
I all who use the Scout Hall, under great 
'obligation for providing such a splen- 
I did addition to the eciuipmcnt of the 
Hall. We are sure the Gyros would 
March 16th, 1926.1 feel fully repaid for th'cir fine contribu- 
Orders for week ending'March 22nd, tion had they seen the enjoyment and 
1926: heard the pqiiscs of those who benefit-
Duties: Orderly Patrol for Week, Ea- ted by it.
[glcs; next for duly, pttprs. Hut the Scout Hall is not yet com-
Rallics:. The combined Troop will pleted. It need.s finishing inside and
iBt Kelowna Troop | 
Troop Firat I Self Laot I
Edited by "Pioneer,’
rally at the Scout Hall on Monday, the a healing system installed. 
22nd inst, at 7.15 p.m., and the regular. It will be
t. )
P E T T IG R E W
necessary to take steps t6 
I basketball practices will be held on the I increase the revenue in order to meet 
Friday previous. The last regular game the increa.sed cost o f maintenance. We 
df the intcr-Pntrol basketball competi- have received a larfjcr revtuiue from 
tion was held last night and resulted 1 the Basketball Association this season
WOLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack 
Parade, Wednesday evening,, fit 7.T..YA  ^  A. . . . .    ̂  ̂1 a 4The Hcncagc Cun will be presented 
to the Okanagan Mission Pack Sixers
at jiaradc in the Scout Hall on Wednes- 
d.iy cveUing, March 24th, at 7.15, bv 
Di.strict Commissioner E. C, Weddell. 
This cup has been presented by Rev. 
Commissioner Hencage for competi­
tion at our Kelowna and District W olf 
Cub Camp, in  ̂ tent inspection aiul, 
games competition. It was won last 
summer by one point.
The 1st Kelowna Pack hiked to the 
Mission last Saturdajj morning and
spent a happy day with some of the 
MisSsion Pack., Baseball and'a “ Trca-
JE W E LLE R  - D IAM O N D  M E R C H A N T  
P.S.—W e also have a nice watch at $4.50 and the Pocket Bens and 
Ingcraolls at $2.00 and $3.00. _____ _______ ■
I in the Eagles beating the Cougars by but it may not be always possible for 
I a score of 11-5, A ll the games have them do as well. The Association
Backed by  
S E R V IC E  and 
Q U A L IT Y
y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
Wm HAUG <a SON
Diealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal 
Phone 66 Kelowha; B.C. P.O. Box 166
O U R  S P R IN G
A F F O R D S  A  W O N D E R F U L  
O P P O R T U N IT Y  F O R  T H E  C A R E F U L  B U Y E R
..Among the. many articles featured is -
A  full siz^ B E D  in ivory finish, complete (I? "i Q  
with Spring and Mattress, for ...... .
S IM M O N^S F E L T  M A T T R E S S  A f l
reduced to, e a c h ......  ..... . 0Vr V
b a b y  c a r r i a g e s . L IN O L E U M  A N D  
D R A P E R IE S
A T  G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S . ,
PE N D O ZI STR E E T Phone 33
iS(3d evezyidiexe in Vi
a n a l  p o n n d p a d ia g p 8
G f f i e  F a v o r i t e  B l e n d  o f  T h o u s a n d s
The M o s t  
Digestible 
of Sw eets
Our p u r e  Corn Syrup  
relished by adults and 
children because of it’s 
delicious flavor.
It is also rich in food valuOi 
and so easily digested. 
D o c to r a  r e c o m m e n d  i t .
been played aH per Bcliedutc with the is greatly indebted , to the Kifficcrs of 
exception of Otters v. Beavers, Lynx the Boy Scouts and W olf Cubs for 
V, Cougars and Owls v. CougaraH their faithful and efficient work in be- 
Thcgc l^atrols arc requested to arrange lialf of the boys.
for these games to be played on Fri- | 
I day next, the 19th inst., in the above 
I order. Each game will only last four­
teen minuteifi each in two seven minute | 
halves.
Respectfully submitted,
J. B A L L ,
Sccrctary-T rcasurcr.
F IN A N C IA L  s t a t e m e n t
A N N U A L  m e e t i n g  OF
B O Y  SCOUTS A S S O C IA T IO N
Receipts
Cash in Bank, Feb. 1, 1925 53.02
Subscription, Carruthers & W il 
, son ............1............,.... ........ . 10.00
. . .  c  ̂ I Membership fees ................. 4.00
coniicction I won d like to refer to one ^,^1 Guide Assoc. :... 25.00
(Continued from page 1.)




Troop rendered by our Ladies 1 i<;eiowna Basketball Assoc.
Auxiliary m making it possible for our ^ity of Kelowna
Guard of Honour and pall bearers to ^ igh School ........
attend the funeral at Pfenticton. . '
Troop Leader Elwyn Williams was 
promoted to the rank of Assistant
Scoutmaster and received his Warrant 1 Expenditures
in May last. I am now also receiving Services ...i..........................$209.82
assistance from Acting_ Assistant | Taxes 90 00
24o!20
$987.51
Scoutmasters and former Patrol Lead-I ........ ................. .
ws^ James Laidlaw ^ d  , L eo r fa rd
Gaddes. Warrant for the former' is '  45 20
already being applied for and will al- A rch ite c t  fee—gaUer̂ ^̂  40!00
so bo, for Mr. Gaddes if he f-cmains m Electric light repairs and bulbs 19.50 
.  I Kelowna. I am also m receipt o f  very gcreens and roof repairs ........  39.00
I valuable assistance from Mr. .William screens and windows 8.15
t. i j  A c Ti/T Hardware for dressing roomsholds an A.S.M, Warrant with the 17th I ^
Vancouver (Carleton) Troop. ̂  AppH- 1 meeting
cation ig being made on his behalt tor|c„„a-,r To.,;+.
Cash in batik ......... ....................  33.57
r' u i >' xxr *. • Sundry suppilies for Janitorla Cubmasters Warrant, m charge of j
'the 2nd Kelowna Pack,
The present total strength of the 




sure Hunt’’ occupied most of the time.
W e much regret to hear that Cub 
Gordon Baldwin of tlie Mission Pack 
met with a rather severe accident last 
Saturday which will necessitate lying 
by for some time. W e wish him a 
speedy recovery, •
Pack competition marks to date arc 
as follows:— No. 1 Six, 114; No, 2, 115;
No. 3. 95; No. 4, 113^; No. 5, 113j<5; 
5̂#No. 6, 104; No. 7, 9f
East Kelowna Pack 
Football matcii on Saturday morn- j 
ing, March 20th, at East Kelowna, 10 
a.m., against 1st Kelowna Pack, after | 
which hike,
Okanagan Mission Pack
Scouts and Cubs will meet on Sat­
urday afternoon, at 3.30.
C. E. D AVIS , Cubmaster.
F e e d  Y o u r  C a t t l e
IODIZED SALT
S E E D S
Headquarters for
S P R A Y  . F E R T IL IZ E R S
Place You r Orders Early.
GASOLlJNfE A N D  O IL S . H A Y  A N D  S T R A W .
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ' E X C H A N O E
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will close Saturday Nights at 6 o’clock.
' f"'
2nd Kelowna Pack 
Meetings held on Wednesdays, at 4, 
in the Scout Hall, '
Recruits arc coming in fast, six new 
boys being received last week, making 
a total, of ten boys in two weeks; The 
Pack , has now practically doubled in 
size. The last' meeting was another of j 
a scries of very successful meetings, 
the attendance still being 100 per cent, | 
and. the boys being very prdmpt, vyhich 
enables iis to get a , good start. The 
following boys passed tests at the’ last 
meeting: Alari McKenzie 1, Stanley 
Moe 3, Jim Moc 1, F. Moe 1, and C. 
Gordon 1, making a total of seven. It I 
has been found that there'is not suf­
ficient time to pass the tests without | 
interfering with the rest of the prog­
ramme, so from now-on meetings will 
je called every Friday meeting, one 
Six ea<5h Friday, for .the purpose of pas- | 
sing tests only. Additional time w ill, 
jc spent on games and jungle dances. 
Next week; March 17th, the first 
 ̂ . I Court ofv Honour will be held. On
$987.511 March 24th, which is to be their "big | 
day,’’ there will be .eats, singing-and
LESS GASOLINE
T T  • * ♦ * 6 d 4 4
Tifith the Famous
Wve-in-HeadMotor
c f  the Better
M < ? 1 A U G H U N -B U IC K
F o r  o ' v e r  s e v e n t e e n  y e a r s  t h er "  “  ■ -  - - — ■ - - -
^  28. 192  ̂ $195.39 oth^r speciar^^^^^^^^
dpd into 7 Patrols. W e iust recently ‘ should a meeting be called _sud-
- - — ' -------- 'denly, or a special, hike. They Will al-lost our Troop Leader John Foster, 
who succeeded A.S.M, Williams but 
has been transferred to' the branch of 
his bank at Greenwood. The only two 
King’s Scouts and 1st Class Scouts on 
thê  strength at the present time are 
A.S.M. Williams and Laidlaw, but we 
hope that this condition will he short­
ly remedied. There are 21 2nd Class 
Scouts 'and 22 Tenderfoots, and bet­
ween them 14 Scouts hold 49 Profic­
iency Badges. '
In basketball the outstanding event 
was the winning of the City League
Deficit ............................... ..$ 56.621 jj-g ready to deliver messages, or
—_ _ _  any way. The next week
i o n *  k I T b I  an open meeting for visitors,
I 8 I parents, friends, or anyone who is*in- 
I terested in the work we are doing. The 
j following meeting will be spent largely 
J lill/V /vA   ̂ (on Indian Plays (play-acting). The
series of special meetings will then be 
wound up on April 28th with another
M c L a u g h l i n  -  B u ic k  V a l  v e  -  in  -  H e a d  
m p t o r  h a s  p r o v e d  i t s  w o t t h  t o  o w n e r s .  A  
p o s i t i v e  p r o o f  t h a t  t h e  V a l v e - i n - H e a d  
p r in c ip l e  is  c o r r e c t .
T h e  n e t  r e s u l t  o f  t h e  'V a l v e - in - H e a d  c o n ­
s t r u c t io n  is  m o r e  p e r f e c t  c o m b u s t io n  th a n  
a n y  o t h e r  t y p e  o f  m o t o r — le s s  lo s s  o f  
h e a t  r e s u l t in g  in  g r e a t e r  p o w e r  w i t h  le s s  
g a s o l in e  c o n s u m p t io n .  .
I m p r o v e d  c a r b U r e t io n  a n d  m a n i f o ld in g  
h a s  c o n t r ib u t e d  t o  t h e  in c r e a s e  in  p o w e r  
i n  t h e  M a s t e r  S ix ,  w h i c h  is  75 h .p , ;  a n d  
S p e c ia l  S ix ,  60  h .p .
"Do A  Good Turn Dan3x” | feed, sing-song, special games, etc. In |
addition to the abpve 'mieetings there 
will be three hikes, one every other | 
week. . '
championship by the Troop team on 
March 23rd, 1925. This . year teams
Rutland, BC.,TVT.. u 1C.U mo/: I Next Saturday, .March 20th, the boys j 
will meet for the second hike of the
made up entirely of Scouts have been|27th:^ of March 21st to ^  g  ̂ Hall.^at 1.15 p.m.
playing in the Interior playroffs in the The Troop will parade in the School '
Junior and Intermediate "B ” divisions, basement on FrMay at 7 30 p m cent attendanee,
W e  have had entirely Scout games with Foxes from three Boys who. were sick,
both Penticton and Westbank, and our ^ ^roxes^ They hiked to Poplar Point, where, j
most notable victory was the defeat of ^be Troop is through for this v Z r  with the permission^ of the owner, they |
tViP Ppntirtnn Intermediate “A ” team vi mrougn, lor inis year, gpg„|.  ̂ very, enjoj^ble afternoon.
iv < *  .^xp««cd i„  anoth* two|
O n ly  when you  have driven the Better  
McLaughlin-Buick will you realize fully the 
power-^speed— and inexpensive perform ance- 
one of the many reasons for the popularity of 
McLaughlin-Buick.
T h e  n ew  low  G M A C  Bnaneing^ rates axe available to  
piiTcbasers o f^M cLau gblin -B u ick  on time.
See th e  B e t t e r  M c L a u g h lin -B u ic k  
a t  o u r  S h o w ro o m s
The 19*25 Entertainment which was I with the annual entertainment Zggbs the boys will all be provided
• • . ’-J -r .-1---- 1 and can now concentrate on Scout|y;;jtb their badges, which "have beenthe Troop’s 12th, -consisted of three \ ■ t c i u
performances held on June Srh and 6th. | » , . J  and whistles under |
B. : M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
Bernard Ave. Phone 207 Kelowna, B.C.
^arfed^wfth  ̂378^1ast%^^! ^he^net°re-1 Scout law, j cupboard and other items o f  pack e-j
ceints were about $100.00* and" we were the 1st Rutland Troop have had quipment.. The Grey Wolves, Sixer H.
privileged to have for the first time in exercising that Holes, were in the lead for the com-|
use the new galleries erected by the connection with taking the E,n- petition last week. The other Sixes
Ladies’ Auxiliary/ tertainment to Winfield. Sickness a- are very close, however, so everyone
The 1925 T r o V  Camp was held at '"°PSTSt members _of ^he Troop, trans- is working hard to win the prizp for 
Cedar Creek from the 9th to the 18th I d i f f i c u l t i e s  and other worries, March, also the honour of holding the 
of July w ith  a maximum attendance bailed to prevent the Troop Totem Pole when it is finished. Sev-
at any one time of 25 Scouts. A t Camp carrying out their intention, eral of the boys are ready to pass Pro-
I had the help of A.S.M, Williams and well that ends well, and the ven- ficiency Badges, among which are the
of former Provincial Commissioner Ployed more successful than we First Aider, House Orderly and Car-
Heneage. The hike from Camp this .had hoped for. penter. r- i
time was to the two big trees standing We sincerely hope that we may be | W . A. M O RRISO N, Cubmaster.
up on Kelowna’s skyline to the South- the means of getting a troop of Boy 
West. Eighteen took part in the hike, Scouts started in our neighbouring dis- 
including myscH and Mr, Alister Cam- trict of Winfiel.ch  ̂
eron. . t
The first rally for the present season The Scoutmaster and Troop wish to 
was held on the. 28th of last September, thank the following ladies and gentle-
E-716
M c L A U G H L I N - B U I C K
SO U TH  E A S T  K E L O W N A  IR R IG A T IO N  D IS TR IC T
N O T IC E  O F P O L L
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
At our last meeting the five stand-
, , , , • -I . I e • • ; ’ir w- lard Guide exercises were gone through
and shortly after thî s we were privileg- men for their assistance:— Mrs T. M. L^^  their uses explained. Last week
ed to have in use the new showers m-| Anderson, for kindly giving her ser-| b̂c Patrol Leaders reviewed the seven
stalled by the Gyros, and which are a I vices and acting as accompanist, Mrs. I t^ iryZk""thZ first* aid 7e"st
wondefful improvement to the liall. T. G. Chambers and Messrs. Mue:- tnl'pn im
The Chri^mas Bunfeed took the ford, T. M. Anderson, A. H. Marchant jbe past few weeks each Patrol
form of a Mother ^"d.Son B a i ^  Good for the transportation of bas given a short talk on a bird, and
and was a most successful and enjo>-jthe Troop to and from Winfield in their * 
able affair. | cars
An outstanding event has been the
formation of an Old Scouts Club un-I Wc do not know of any new cases of 
dcr the guidance of Mr. E. O. Mac- sickness amongst members of the 
GinniSj who holds  ̂ the position of Troop. A.S.M. Wedge and Scout K  
Councillor to . the Club, and much is J ]3q]̂ (J now convalescing. Both
expected of this Club in the community!] A.S.M’s. and four of the Scouts were
fif^. ^ . . , unalile to go to Winfield on Fridav
The Cubs continue to send ...........  -
For Trustees '
Surname Other Names Abode Occupation
G IL L E S P IE
G R AH AM
M cTA V IS H
R E ID






East Kelowna, B.C. 
East Kelowna, B.C. 
East Kelowna, B.C. 












now a competition is being staged <Vith 
the object of finding out who has ac- 
! quired the most bird lore.
GLENMORE
Mr.
The Cubs continue to send up ajHgt however. W e hope to be able toh  >tZvn t^is^wrck'^Lid^ulas^tlm^g^^^ 16th d.ay of March, 1926
S S L ' ’ o i  ''.hcir‘  o fIceS  r , r ^ '  m "  J . Z c r r l  Kclownn, B. C.
N O W , TH E R E FO R E , the Electors qualified according do the provisions 
of Section 197 to 209, inclusive, of the Water Act, are hereby notified to 
attend at the East Kelowna Bunk House, East Kelowna, B. C., on Wednesday, 
the 24th day of March, 1926, at the hour of 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
which hour jind place I will proceed to take a vote of the Electors for two 
Trustees to' be elected, which Poll will continue open until the hour of 3 o’­
clock in the afternoon, when the Poll will be closed, and I will after the said 
hour declare the result of the Poll.
H A R R Y  B, EVERARD , Returning Officer.
express
and to the menihcrs of the Local As­
sociation and our Ladies’ Auxiliary for 
their continued active support and co­
operation.
E. C. W ED D ELL, Scoutmaster
31-lc
Secretary-Treasurer’s Report
March 15, 1926 
The financial, statement presented at 
this time covers a period of 13 months 
-Feb. 1. 1925 to Fel). 28. 1920.
The basketball season began earlier 
this winter and continued uninterrupt­
edly until March 12th. Consequently, 
our receipts from that source were 
arger tlian the previous year. $125.06 
of the $380.49 received from the Bask- 
.'thall .Association belonged to the pre- 
■ious season, d'his leaves a lialancc of 
2̂55.47, to. which must be added the 
■iiiiu of $105.20 paid , since the books 
were closed for the period covered by 
tills report.
All our insurance policies fell due 
uring tile period jyst closed; and an 
additional policy was taken out to cov­
er the annex housing the shower baths 
and dressing rooms. The total cost of 
nsuraiicc, iiicludiiig an amount of 
>53.75 still due, is $279.27. This item 
of insurance will not bother us again 
for about tlircc years. Your F.xccutivc 
decided to insure the property on the 
co-insurance plan, which effected a 
saving of 10 per cent. The building is
A Court of Honour will he held at 
the home of the Scoutmaster immed­
iately. after the Scout meeting this 
week (h'riday, March 19th) at which 
plans and dates for the Father and Son 
Banquet and far the Easter hike will 
ho arranged. Details of the decisions 
of the Court of Honour will he given 
in ne.xt week’s Scout Column.
• * •
Mr. S. T. Elliott has added to his 
Glcnmorc holdings, having purchased 
Lot 16. Block 1, and Lots 1, 2, 3, 
Block 5.
G LE N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  D IS TR IC T
kOTICE OF POLL
PU B L IC  N O T IC E  is hereby given to the Electors of the Glcnmorc 
Mr. Gordon Sutton has acquired^Lots 1 Irrigation District that a Poll has become necessary at the election now pend-
ing for this district, and that I have granted such Poll; and, further, that the 
persons duly nominated as candidates at the said election, and for whom only 
votes w ill be received, arc:—
, For Trustee
13 and 14, Blodk 5.
UegistratiofT. Don’t for.gct to liring 
that 50c registration fee.' Wc must
A cloan-up of the Russian Thistle 
on the roads is liein.g made again tin's 
s]n-ing.
t,.,,.. •. /•. » c 1 . I The regular meeting of thc-Glenmoi-c
Women’s Institute will be held onbefore the end of March.
Patrol Competition Standing
Tuesday ne.xt, March 23rd, at 2.30 p.m.,' 
in the School. Mr. Greenhow has 
kindl.v consented to give a paper o:i
Surname Other Names Abode
Description or 
Occupation
B O LTO N 'George Frederick Glcninorc, B. C. Rancher
V IN T Jaipes Macfarlane Glcnmorc, B. C. Fruit Grower
Patrol Points “ Gladiolus,’’ and all flower lovers a.rc
Kangaroos 728 I invited to he present. The Roll Call
699I'ox es w ill lie "M y Favourite Spring Flow
Seals 591
-As a special indn’cement to get a few 
Scouts tlirougli tile final stages of their 
2iid Class tests a lionns of 15 iioints 
will lie given for each 2nd Class badge 
gained by the. end of the Easter holi­
days.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
The menihcrs of the Summcrland 
Golf Chih have held several ‘‘bees’’ 
lately and have got their links into ex­
cellent shape.
AT a meeting of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association, held March 8th, Mr. Ben 
Hoy attended and discussed the problem 
of the Codling Moth' and its control. 
Mr. Hoy explained ,that it was neces­
sary to face the fact that the Codling 
Moth pest was in the ilistrict and 
must be considered one way or the 
other.
NO W , T H l’ZRliiFORE. the Electors qualified .-iccording to the provisions 
of Sections 198 to 205, inclusive, of. the Water Act and amendments thereto, 
arc hereby notified to attend at the Board Room of the District on the 20th 
d.ay of March, 1926, at the hour of 1 o ’clock in the afternoon, at which hour 
and place I will proceed to take a vote of tlie electors for the 'rrustec lo be 
elected, which Poll will continue open until the hour of 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon, when the Poll will be closed, ,ind I will, after the said hour, de­
clare the result of flic Poll.
• W. R. RlsED, Returning Officer.
Dated this 16th d.iy of March, 1926. 31-lc
The question of a compulsory spray
_____  He outlined the different pro-j di.strict, to include all of the fruit
positions as they had been put forward ( growing areas contiguous to Kelowna,
by other districts and made clear the | was thoroughly discus.seil ;uid ;i resol- 
stand of the Department of Agriculture | ution was uiianiniously adopted in fnv-
in the matter. lour of such.
A committee composed of the follow­
ing menihcrs was apjioiiitcd lo obtain 
signatures to the petition for compul­
sory spraying: Mes.srs. C. E. Atkin, 
W. J. Raiikm, C. Hume and L. 
Marshall,,
A' I ' I ' ■■'l; V'„r,, ' I ( ‘ ' I ■ i l l l i C
PU B L IC  N O T IC E  is Hereby given to the Electors of the South East 
Kelowna Ifrigation District that a Poll has becom4&s necessary at the election 
now pending for this District; and that I have granted such Poll; and, further, 
that the persons duly nominated as Candidates at the said election and for 
whom only votes will be recorded .are;—
J >
I
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S U C C E S S
I S Y O U R S
w h e n  y o u  u s e
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
Higfiest Qualiiu, 
i4^dem(e Price.
made in  CANADA • NO ALUM
C .W . G IL.I.ETT CO, LTD. 
TOnONTO,CAN.
EAST KELOWNA the I year’s operations but the moratorium I
II Friday, the 5th, the last whist I ^
of the season was held. Owing to 




attendance was small. Mrs. C. Hill
play basketball quite well, with u | n
cxpert'hclp of Mrs. R. Gilmore. jnad rna<fc ji deficit on paper as the in
• • • Itcrcst due to the Provincial Govern-
Mr. and Mrs. IIugh 'RoBC are getting ment was $18,593.89. The moratoriums, 
their residence on though doubtless necessary, liad in all 
icy will be greatly added $46,090.39 to the debt of the 
mi.s.scd by everif one on the Hlmclies. District. There was enough cash in 
wf.,1 III,, nr'ivp tikI Mr Gillrnido I wus niucli amuscd by II ruiii-lthe bank to operate for the year with-
iZ  Gillc8pic| 1,̂  formed out borrowing from the bank.
his ranch into a limited company. 'A s  The Trustees’ remnneratian was fix- 
Mr, Uose remarked, there was one syl-Jed for the ensuing year as the same as jThe Editor,
Kelowna Courier.
to subscrib- 
eview but the 
ecting disagreed with him




On Sunday, the I4th, the Rev. C, E.
Kelowna, March 16. 1926.
Divis hehl Stir mo wiSi . *" “ ■‘= <--on.pany in last year. "  ''
In uhlrc^s to the McTavish objected
 ̂ niisuS^^^^  ̂ S r i l f " '*  of the name was nig to the Irrigation R .
die servil-, the congregation was rather I ‘•‘'‘K'atcrcd office was not | rest of the m eti  i
Dear Sir,
The aiiinial meeting of The Kelowna 
Boy Scouts Association was held oil
riieatrrc ^The Annlicaii Sunday school Kelowna, he had not formed aland voted to continue the subscription. I Monday last and a vote of thanks was
I MoL Iw. „ S  «.aeh om pim y , he had no intention of doing so I A vote of thanks to the chairman I passed to you for your continued gcit-is now pti the second Sunday in each 
month.
We notice Mr. and Mrs^ Pcrcival 
back from their trip to the Old Country
via the Panama Canal. Both arc look­
ing much the better for the trip.
'and would be the last man to think of j tcrniiiiated tlie proceedings, 
doing so, otherwise it was a perfectly | There will be :iri election for new 
I accurate rumour I I Trustees, as Messrs. Graham and Gil­
lespie’s terms of office have expired and 
TIic annual meeting of the S.E.K.I.D. | there are several noniinations for the 
was held in tlie Schoolhouse on Friday, two vacancies, 
the 12tli. Tlie attendance was rather
Mr,, Moore had ,a elighl touch ■ot X ‘‘ " ; , S ! ' T , f c  'm c e t tr  w“r  the 
?.“} ' }  iiuielcst we iiavc ever liad, iioe that our
BUCCANEER PICTURE
ABOUNDS IN  COMEDY
into the dreaded “ flu”i and she was 
able to resume school ^after a couple 
of days rest.
The hauling syndicate Held a mcctifi'g 
nit BO far have not appointed a man- 
igcr in pladc of Mr. Collett.
meetings arc ever rowdy but occasion­
ally one or two points crop up over 
which a few heated remarks arc ex­
changed, This time the proceedings
"Clothes Make The Pirate” Is Rich In 
Laughter Throughout
 | 
crosity in placing so much of your val­
uable space at the disposal of the | 
Scouts and Cubs. May we trespass still 
further on your kindness by asking you 
to insert this letter?
There were only four inen present 
at the meeting, apart froni the Officers! 
of the Troop and Packs, but the Lad- | 
ics’ Auxiliary was well represented.
The Kelowna Boy Scout/Assoclation 
is a separate ̂ .organization whose duty I 
and privilege 'it is to stand behind the | 
officers in charge of the Scout? and
One of the very funniest of comedies Cubs, provide suitable quarters and reii-j
' '  ” ■ " ■ ‘ ’ mal piett' ' ----- ............ .... .... ' --------------
months
were tame almost to dullness. Owing | and one of the niost sensation c ure | <lcr financial assistance when ncccssaryj'l
s with I smiccsscs of the past few  is but the Association has seldom been
, . Jira, cxpiamcci tlie various activities of
The usual overhauling and renewing the District and anticipated almost all 
of machines in preparation for thcl qimgtions, there was practically no fur- 
year’s work is going on. Mr. G. Jones- thcr point on which the water users dc-
to the care and •- thoroughness
which the secretary, Mr, H. B, Ever-j “Clothes Make the Pirate,” which will | called on for the latter. The second 
ard e l ined h  | be shown at the Empress Theatre on Pack of Cubs is in urgent need of
Monday and Tuesday, March 22nd and about $15 at the present time and we 
23rd. ' I should like to help them.
year’s orn IS goi g o . mr. u. jo cs-j t cr poi t o  ic  t e ater sers dc-r The period is that of the middle of | We invite a careful perusal of the 
Evans has a new tractor and Mr. War-1 girej iiiformatioii. | the eighteenth century, and the antique | fuiancial statement published in this
ssent, a truck. _ _ | Che proceedings opened by Mr. H. weapons, clothing, ships and houses of j issue. For the value of the work car-
Perry  ̂ being appointed chairman and J the d:iy arc all given adequate repre-jned on at the Scout Hall the cost of 
Mr. Everard, secretary of .the meeting, seiitation w£th proper faithfulness of upkeep is very small. Besides the 
too dry. Fortunately the cool mgnts i The minutes of the last annual meeting | reproduction, adding pictorial interest Scouts andi Cubs, the Girl Guides, 
arc keeping tilings back a little but j were read and adopted. The minutes to the intensely amusing story, a syn-1 Brownies, High and Public .School 
even then the buds ,arc wonderfully ad- of the silecial general meeting were by opsis of Which indicates its dramatic, scholars, have the use of the Hall with- 
Vaiiced, apricots especially so. Barring common consent not asked for. The albeit at times farcical plot. out charge.
frost at blossom'time, there,are all the j T^stecs* report was then taken up. Synopsis In order to meet tlcccssary expenses
signs of a big crop. The spring flow-1 The Trustees, reported-that in pursur The most timid man in Boston in the to the end of the scason̂ — Ĵune 30th— 
ers are coming out. We hope people ailcc of the wish of the water users days ofW750 is the town tailor, Tidd 'vc shall require about $175.00 more 
won't picks the wild flowers. Children they had investigated further sources of (Leon Errol), scqffingly labelled than we have in sight. Will those who 
should be taught that wild flowers mj^Vater supply. The only one feasible “ TrcmbIc-at-Evil.” His neighbours urc able contribute towards this most 
their natural surroundings are infinitely at present was Pcrcival Creek, which Bout him, his shrewish wife. Dame Bet- worth while work, without being can 
preferable to the same flowers wither- had a run off last year of 525 acre feet.
FURS
Will Soon Be Unnecessary. 
During spring and summer they 
need much care and attention. 
Having , taken a course in " ‘Furcraft 
Service,” we are prepared, to clean, 
glaze and renovate, your furs, also 
store foi* the summer at reasonable 
cost.
Our care makes furs keep their 
beauty and wear longer.
All furs are insured against loss by 
fire or theft.
G. C. HARVEY & SON
31-tfc
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
. , , . - - ________  sy Tidd (Dorothy Gish), domineers vassed? Money invested in this movc-
iiig in a tumbler, and that every flower I A rough estimate of connecting this him. But Tidd gets even with them all puent will yiel^ big dividends in the
picked means thousands less next year.jwith Stirling Creek extension was $2,- by imagining himself making them walk physical, mental and moral well-being
• * . 851.00. This would bo done'this sea- the plank—for he is addicted to read-[of our boys and girls arid young peo-
Wc are rather a critical crowd, in [son. A large amount 6f water could iug pirate tales and in secret imagines pR. ;
East Kelowna and tnerefore, as we are be got from Canyon Cre^k West but Himself a fierce pirate chief. Subscriptions may be sent or hand-
ready to blame, we should not be chary this would be very expensive and out -Betsy opposes the courtship of her od to either of the undersigned. Please 
of praise when praise is due. We re- of the question for the present. niece, Nancy Downs (Edna Murphy), Mo it now.
fer to the change in the lAst couple of | On being asked what wefe the pros- by Lieutenant Cavendish (Janies Ren- Atrain thnnb-tner tmn 
years in the condition of our roads, pects for the coming season, Mr. R. M. uie), because Cavendish is a Tory,
The grader is now at work oh them j Hart stated at this time it could only I while sentimental Tidd secretly encour- 
and has made a good job. We remem- be gUess work but there was every ap- ages the affair. Cavendish strikes his 
ber the time not so ago when to drive' pcarance of a scarcity. The manager, superior officer. Captain Montague 
along the Lower Bench road was like Mr. D, S. Jones-Evans. stated there (Reginald Barlow), when'the bullying
gai a ki g you.
We are, "dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,
W. LLO YD-JONES, President. I 
JOSEPH BALL, Sec.-Treas.
picking one’s way along the bed of a were 18 inches of snow at McCulloch, captain tries to kiss Nancy, and is af- 
dried mountain torrent. Now we have) with a water equivalent of 5j^ inches, rested, but the sailors hate Montague
a broad clean road that adds instead of I As the area of the watershed, is 12,000 land allow Cavendish to escane. Tidd 
detracts from the value of our m-| acres, even allowing 25 per cent seep- encounters him ^nd takes a letter from 
chards. Our gratitude is due to the j age, there would be ample water and at | him to Nancy proposing that they el-
W E S T B A N K
Roads Foreman. 33 per cent seepage there would be over | ope.
Mr. and Mrs. 
Tidd thus provokes th;e ire of his | daughter arrived
FERTILIZER
GYPSUM LAND PLASTER
4,000 acre feet, enough to fill the reser- wife when she intercepts the letter.
We notice our girls are beginning to I voir to 21 feet. - Betsy sends Tidd to collect a bill
However, it seems to us that the [from Scute, the baker, (Tully Mar- 
nianager’s figures as to seepage are too shall), but he is afraid to accost the lat- 
optimistic, especially this year, when ter until the sheriff comes with a 
there is no frost.in the ground. [bankrupt sign to,close the shop. Scar-
The Trustees c undertook to advise I ed then to ,go home, Tidd goes> to a 
water-users of the situation at the-re- tavern and becomes inebriated. Scute 
servoir before turning storage water is there with a number of ruffians,, 
down. , I planning a pirate expedition. They have I
'Fhirty-four meetings of the Board a ship ready in port—the Sea Tiger, 
were held. Attendance: R. M. Hart, Tidd goes home drunk and puts on a I Mr. F. A
August Daye and! 
from Giscome on
Wednesday to visit Mrs. Daye's par-| 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G, McIntosh, 
i • * *
The Ladies’ Aid met at the home of | 
Mrs. A. E. Drought on Wednesday.
■ ♦ * •
Miss Edwina Paynter spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. Henniker at
Dobbin started his mill at |
A  car of this Plaster is expected to arrive here from 
Falkland on .the 19th or the 22nd March.
c3f
30; R. E. Houblon, 23; C. Pcrcival, 27; pirate uniform he has concealed in his Stevens’ (^amp on 'Thursday; 
L. Reed,. 28; T. L. Gillespie, 23; R. T. tailor shop. . - • . .• • • i
A  SPE C IA L  PR ICE
$ 8 . 0 0  .
PE R  T O N  IF  SO LD  D IR E CT  FRO M  T H E  CAR.
Call and see us.
W m . H a u g  &  Son
Kelowna, B. C.
_____ ___ , . .  , He begins brandishing his
Graham, 5. •  ̂ . sword and knocks over an iron, the
'The reservoir' was filled to 22.4 sound of which awakens Betsy and 
j feet, impounding 4,800 acre feet o f yiat- sends Tidd scurrying through the 
J er. At'this pressure dam No. 5 leaks, streets with the cry of “Pirate” follow- 
J so steps were taken to strengthen it big him. He hides in a rowboat and 
I which will allow of holding more water to this come the pirates. They find 
I in the reservoir. I Tidd and mistake -him for Dixie Bull,
C. C. I.-System— The water was notorious, pirate, who is to lead them, 
turned down April 27th and turned off -o Tidd
[7th September. During all this time expedition. He is afraid, but must go
the full supply was maintained, almost through with it. H e ’ snips off his following Spraying• M O I ̂  M a M mI* a. ^ _____ I_________________
GOVERNMENT PROPERTY 
FOR SALE
Tenders will be received by the un-
 tinds himself master of the | dersigned up to noon on the 27th of
March, 1926, for the purchase of the
Phone 66
.......... _ . . „  Machines,
half an inch to the acre, without any I whiskers so Scute and. the*̂ others willlwill be demonstrated at the 
interruption, a record to be proud of. j uot recognize him and takes command. I ®hown on March 20th.
1,680 acres were irrigated. L^^Betsy has decided to se«id Nancy a-
S. K. L. System-—Same dates as a-[way to Pemaquid to thwart Cavendish.
! bove. 540 acres irrigated. The water | They are-afraid to take a merchant ship 
was interrupted on part of the system because of the pirate scare, so Captain 




One 4 h.p, Hardie Machine, 200 gallon I 
tank. '
One 2j4 h.p. Bean Machine, 150 gal-[ 
Ion tank.
,C. C. I. Domesti'c—There was no Tour (Nita Naldi), a noted Trench'aris- fo^ further information apply to R. P.
trouble on this system this year. The tocrat, on the Frolic. ThcFrolic out at Murray, Horticultural Office, Penticton,
pipe from Reid’s corner to McTavish’s | •‘̂ ea is attacked by the Sea Tiger. There |,~ o t. -inn n III P'PTr'TJ'Q
gate, which is almost on the surface,, is a furious bMtle—and the Sea Tiger  ̂ b-P* Hardie Machine, 300 gallon
was replaced by l y 2 inch galvanized | wins., Tidd, bv asserting himself for|^ t> u* m n  n i---- - °  . I . .u„IOne 6 h.p. Bean Machine, 300 galloniron pipe laid 4 feet deep. A water | the first time in his life, compels the i * , . u j ,100
user secured tho contract. J crew to give the ^^men into his keep-, h i
June Springs—This system was bet-|i>ig- [One- 6 h.p. Bean Machine, 300 gallon |
ter than before, though still complaints . He finds Cavendish a member of the 
are rnade of scarcity during the hot pifate gang, which he has joined to es-1 
months. Irrigation water was used to cape Montague’s clutches. Cavendish ^
tank and numbered 453.
I For further information apply to B. 
Hoy, Horticultural Office, Kelowna. |
prevent the source of the springs from I has tried to warn the Frolic and, being q / -7aa ~ 11 ..
drying up. Unfortunately the lands detected, is thrown into the ship’s brig. P  
under this system in many cases have Tidd enables him to escape and swim'
Three Things Determine Whether the Price 
TouPayforY  our Automobile isHigh orLoxv^
defaulted in-their taxes;7o tiraV̂ o"p“ay | ashore tô  Pemaquid P ^ -^ H K p  Hardie Machine. ISO gal-
h.p: Bean-Machme, 200 gal-1funds of the District have to be drawî M them. They set an ambush and cap
ture the pirates, including Tidd.
The following taxes were fixed: The notorious Dixie Bull (Walter
Ion tank.
For further information apply to H. |
Grade A, $10.00, reduced to $2.50 ow-1 Law) arives and demands the surrend-! -̂vans, Horticultural Of cce, Vernon.
C la e c k  V a l u e  F o r  V a l u e
Check the value in the car j^u btw on the basu of 
the advertised f.o.b. price. Cheyrqfct quality, power.
itig to the moratorium; Grade B, $5.30, er of the man who is impersonating ■ .
reduced to $1.25; C, $3.20; D, $1.60; E, him. There is a duel in which Tidd at- p b e  highest or any tenders not>hccess 
$4^0; F. $2.00. | tempts to escape and Bull, pursuing,
appearance, easy riding, dependability and economy
Erovidc the reasons why over 2,000,000 people have ought Chevrolet cars.
I n v e s t i g a t e  t b e  C a s h  D e l i v e r e d  
P r i c e
The purchaser of any automobile pays for freight,* tax and handling charges. Chevrolet's low delivered  price includes these charge!»—-there is no padding.
Tolls were fixed as follows: Flood-j trips. Tidd leaps upon the pirate with 
water, $3.00 per acre; storage water, his sword just as the villagers arrive, 
$2.75 per acre foot. and they believe that he has felled the
Tax Sales—Two lots were offered for fierce sea rover. Tidd becomes a hero 
sale at Vernon on December 9th, but and Cavcndisli for hi.s aid is pardoned 
were not bid for and reverted to the and re.stored to the affections of Nancy, 
government, subject to a year’s right of So Tidd goes back to his pirate books 
redemption. and his tailor shop and to perfect peace
S. S. B.—The Board were alarmed by [and happiness at last, 





March 8th, 1926. 30-2c|
L e t Your B a n k e r  C o llec t It
Lf  you wish to collect a debt from a
parly in another section̂  you can have 
your banker draw a draft on him at sight 
or for a given dme. This \̂ 1 be presented 
through his local banker as request for 
payment from you. When your draft is 
paid it is turned over to the payer. It is 
his teceipt for an account paid.
This is only one of 
thenumei;ousways 
in which the Bank 
of Montreal can 
he of service to its
customers.
**ABank Where Small Accounts Are Welcome**'
BANK OF MONTREAL
E s t a b l i s h e d  i 8 i 7
Ihtal Assets in csxcess of d^So.ooo.ooo
FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E SD A Y , M AR CH  22nd and 23rd,
Mr. GEORGE M A TH IE SO N . will introduce
QUALITY CLOTHES
by giving FREE E X T R A  PA N T S  with every made-to-
measure suit.
FROM  $ 2 5 i )0  TO  $ 5 0 .0 0
Positively Two ^ays Only.
Book Now  For Future Delivery.
R. M A T H IE
T A IL O R
Pendozi Street - - Kelowna, B. C.
30-2c
R U T L A N D
C b e c K  T i io t e  F in a n c in g  C h a r g e s
The llnancing charges when buying a Chevrolet on time are the lowest in the world. And these mini­mum charges include financing and fire and theft insurance. No other charges— no side notes to be signed.
Because of Chevrolet's' low cash delivered price and the lowest of financing charges, you obtain the greatest value'at the lowest cost, whether you pay cash or buy your CHEVROLET on the GMAC  ’Time ^yment Plan.
C o m *  i m ^ L e t  us show  you how  
w e  ewe sa ve  you  m oney im b a y - 
tug m C h e v ro le t  ou  tim e.
J. Smith Garage, Ltd.
AGENTS KELOW NA. B.C.
lt*8 Easy to Pay for a €%ewoRet
Board advising them that in future no 
'y_ater^axes or tolls would be paid by 
c c However, the bark of the
b.S.B. must be worse than its bite for 
they are still helping soldier settlers 
when they can give security for the ad­
vance. The Trustees must, however, 
insist on the taxes for 1922 and 1923 
being paid off.
The Secretary gave a long account of 
the important ch.̂ nges caused by the a- 
rnendments to the Water Act passed in 
the last Session, especially on the new* 
[attitude of the Government to reverted 
lands and the valuable assistance they 
I are giving in cases where lands of val­
ue to the District arc not bought in at 
tax sale, and as to whether this ap­
plies to S.K.L. lands. There will he no 
tax .sale this year. Next year the 
District will have to have its own tax 
sale in March or April.
In conclusion, the Trustees gave an 
! account of the sncccssfiii efforts of the 
•Association of Water Districts to ob­
tain the moratorium.
The Manager then read his report 
! and gave a list of the repairs and re­
placements during the year.
Mr. Marshall considered employing 
I a water bailiff during the winter was 
1 unnecessary.
The report was then adopted.
The Balance Sheet was taken as read.
I The Secretary explained that there 
would have been a surplus on the
HOW TO LOOK BEHIND AN 
INVESTMENT
1. Does the company which is issu­
ing the security own a considerable a- 
mount of tangible physical property?
2. Arc the products manufactured 
by the company necessary to the pub­
lic?
3. Is the demand for the products 
or services increasing?
4. .Arc the earnings uniformly steady 
through war or peace, inflation or dc 
flation. in good times or better times?
5. Is the company managed and op­
erated by men you know, by men with 
whom you arc willing to entrust your 
investment money?
6. Is the company’s property locat­
ed near at hand, where you can person­
ally inspect it and hcncc know what 
you arc buying?
7. Can the business withstand strik­
es. panics, hard times, deflation?
8. Is the security acceptable as col­
lateral at your hank?
9. Is a definite service provided to 
aid you, if you ever need it, to get your 
money out?—The Buzzer.
Teacher (to little hoy): "How many 
animals have you at home?”
Little Boy: “Four: MantmU's the
dear, baby’s the lamb. I ’m the kid and 
dad’s the gorit.”
C  U N  A  R  D




To Queenstown and Liverpool
Alaunia ..............................  April
FROM MONTREAL 
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London
The exceptionally mild winter, which 
is nearly over, has left a legacy of mos­
quitos in some places. These pests 
have got to work early this year anc 
people are busy swatting them. Where 
the writer lives they arc almost as 
numerous now as they arc in the sum 
mcr time.
* * *
It is a pleasure to note that the 
name on the board at the railway sid­
ing has been changed to Rutland.
12 The annual meetin 
Mountain Irrigation District, ncid in 
the Community Hall on Monday even
g of the Black 
hel
Ausonia, May 1. Alaunia, May 8 ing, was well aUended, some seventy
To Liverpool
Aurania .....  April 30, June 4, July 2|
To Belfast and Glasgow 
Lctitia, April 30. Satiirnia, May 7 
FROM NEW YORK 
To Queenstown and Liverpool , 
Caronia. March 27. Alaunia, April 10 
To Cherbourg and Southampton
water users being present
Owing to the pressqrc of other work, 
we have been unable to write a report 
of Ihe meeting in time for this week’s 
issue of The Courier, but a full ac 
count will appear next week.« * •
Sympatthy will be felt for Mr. and
Bercngaria, March 31, April 21, May 12 Mrs, George Cross, whose little daugh- 
Maurctania ........ April 7, 28, May 19 ter Ena is confined to bed with an at-
Aquitania ........  April 14,-May 5, 26 tack of pneumonia.
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Caic.'mia, Mar. 27. California, April 3 
To Plymouth—Cherbourg—London 
Antonia, April 3. Ascaiiia, April 10 
To Plymouth—Havre—London 
Lancastria, May 1. Carniania, May 8 
To Pl3rmouth—Cherbourg—Hamburg 
Atulaiiia .... April 17. May 22. June 30 
FROM BOSTQN 
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Samaria, April 18. Caronia, May 2 
Money orders, drafts ami travellers' 
cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from Agents or Company’s Offices 
622 Hastings St., W., Vancouver. B. C.
The Rev. A. M. Sanford, Principal 
of Columbia College, New Westmins­
ter, and -President of the B, C. Confer­
ence of the United Church of ̂ Canada, 
addressed a meeting in the 'Rutland 
United Cliiirch on Tuesday evening. 
The Rev. A. McMillan presided, and 
Dr. Sanford gave an interesting talk 
on the work of the United Church. He
gave encouraging reports of the pro 
gross of the forward movement as a
result of the union of the three church 
cs and predicted still greater results 
in the future.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & A LL  ANGELS. 
Thursday, March 18th. Lantern Ser­
vice at 8 p.m. Subject: "Pilatc;”
March 21st. Passion Sunday. 8 a.m,. 
Holy Communion; 10 a.m.. Soldiers 
of the Cross; 11, Matins, Litany and 
Sermon; 2.30 p.m., Children’s Service; 
7.30, Evensong, Sermon and Story of 
the Cross.
March 24th, GuHd of Health Service 
at 8.15 p.m.
w • ■
RUTLAND (Anglican). Sunday, 
March 21st. Matins and Sermon at 11
a.m.
Sir John Stainer’s sacred meditation, 
“The Crucifixion,” will be ?ung in St. 
Michael and All Angels' Church bn 
Wednesday evening, March 31st, at 8, 
with organ and string accompaniment.
Dr. Joze’s setting of the “Breast- 
late of St. Patrick” will be sung at 
vensong next .Sunday in St. Micnatl 
and All Angels’ Church.
UNITED CHURCH—11 a.m.. Mor­
ning Worship, Rev,̂  A. M. Sanford, 
D.D., President of Conference, Presi­
dent of Columbia College.
Sunday School, 2.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m., the Minister.
BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday, Mar. 
2Lst. Sunday School, 10.30 a.m. Ev­
ening Service at 7.30. Prcchcr, Mr. Gil­
bert Thornber.
Wednesday, 8 p.m,, Weekly Prayer 
Mccting,’^
“What’s economy, dad?”
“Anything your mother wants to 
buy.” V
%
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Professional & T rades
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Pcndo*l St. & Lawrence Avo.
, BURNE & WEDDEI.L
Barrister, Solldtora and 
Notaries Public
E, C. Weddell John F. Bufhc
k;e l o w n a . b .c .
HERBERT V. CRAIG
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam- 
, loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
T. G. NORRIS
jBhRRISTER. s o l ic it o r
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Casorso Block - Kelowna, B.C.
T . F . MtWILLIIIMS
BARRISTER,So l ic it o r
NOTARY PUBLIC V 
Rowclifle Block - Kelowna, B. C.
m s .  A. J. PRITCHARD
L.R.A.%  A;R.C;M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte 'and Theory. 
Sfudio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey A v e . Phone 225-L3;'P.0.^94
W . M O N C m tP f lyiAWtR
Organist and thoiririaster. 
United Chiirch
Teacher of Organ. Piano (all grades) 
Voice Production ind Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave.,' Phone 113 
, ■ ■ 8-tfc
DALLARD ;& McEWAN
Dressmaking ~  Millinery !
Importers of ^
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER o r
m a r r ia g e  LICENCES
JAS, D. P E T T IG R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
T H E  K E L O W N A  P L U M B I I ^  
a n d  S H E E T  M E T A L  W O R K S *
W. G. SCOT’P, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F. W . GROOVES /
• M.Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sur»evs aiut Ri;|>oi ls on IrriK'ation \Vot k«
ApplicntlonH tor Wiitor r.icenwis
KELOWNA. B.C.
ABBOTT &  McDQUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
C IV IL ENGINEERS 




Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
•Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CONTRACTOR  
.House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phono S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
TO THE LAST
TPffJ'TGT'
£ n J ! >
ESSEX CARS 
ARE HERE
Cheapest six cylinder coach on 
the market, with the largest 
production.
. O N  S H O W  N O W
Ask for a demonstration.
THOMSON MOTORS, LTD.
Phone 22 (Day apd Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Avc. d: Pendoal
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY
T h e  H o m e  o f  Id e a l  B h a d
By this time, our customers and 
the public generally know, that we 
qrc WRAPPING OUR BREAD 
in Sanitary Waxed Papers,
The comment of practically ev­
eryone is ih fdvoiir of this practice. 
The wrapped loaf is scaled against 
dust and other impurities ;and' re- 
inains so protected until opened in 
the home. Moreover, the; wrapped 
loaf docs not dry out quickly. There 
$hould be no dry ends to waste and 
many careful, housewives have al-: 
ready—recognized -.the- economy, of 
buying WRAPPED BREAD.
If you have not tried this Wrap­
ped Bread buy a loaf today and be 
convinced of its greater cleanliness, 




Don’t strain your eyes pruning this 
time of year, when the_ wind and 
light are so trying.
A pair of KNCWLES* Goggles will 
shield your eyes, and make your 
work more comfortable.
No extra charge for fitting. Our 
assortment is very,  ̂complete , at 
■ , ‘ present: '
Prices: 50c, 7Sc, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 
. and $1.76.
7 ;,OPTOMETRIST & JEWELER
Isaac was dying. He had been un- 
consciou.s for hours. His family h.ld 
anxiously gathered about his bedside. 
Suddenly lii.s eyes opened. His wife 
leaned over him and said tenderly, 
“ ikey, do you know me?"
•'.'\ch. what foolishness, sure I know 
you, you’re Rebecca, mine tlife."
“And those peoples, do you know 
them?"
"Ya. .lake, my son; Isidor, my )iep- 
hew: Hosic, my daughtef: Simon, my 
son, and my brother David, and Joseph 
— Ach, .Gott: who's tending store?”
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
GeneraF Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue,
next to the Oil Shop, wUl be pleased 
to welcome old and new customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices. - 
P. O.’ Box 56
FNF KFI FIIA/iy A FHIiDIFD informed people may attach to them for 
l i l L  lln l I ubandoning their unUerkikiug.
ANI>
Okanagan Oi:cliardl$t.







The convictions recorded against in­
dividuals and companies engaged in the 
wholesale fruit trade, in the cases con 
eluded at ’Vancouver on Saturday, am­
ply bear out the authenticity and value 
of the Dunc.au report in exposing the
To aiiv address in the British Empire Lyii practices of certain firms, ami sat- 
$2.50 per year. , the htifaction that puiiishiiic....................pun shment has been mc|
itates and other foreign countries, out to the wrong-doers is tempered
only by regret Unit the judgments ren-
riic COURILU dpca not necessarily Lij.j.ed could not at the same time con- 
endorse the sentiments of any con- yj,y foparations to the growers who ha<
tributed article. . been systematically flccccd and cheated
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript qqn. heavy fines imposed will go into 
should be legibly written on oi»e government treasury, and apparent- 
aide of the paper only. Typewritten} after all; will not offset the tremcn-
copy is preferred. ((fous expense of tjic prolonged hcar-
Letters to the editor, will not be ac- h„g8,|8o tliat part, at least, of the costs 
cepted ,,for publication over a ‘nom \vill have to be met out of taxation. If 
de plume” ; theiwritcr’s* correct nnmc Lhc statute concerned docs not alre-ady 
must be appended. , ,  make such provision, it should be a-
-  cd -------------- ' -------------------------------------------------- —Contribute matter.  received after ended .so as to provide for collection
Tuesday night will not be published | of co.sts in full from convicted defen- 
until the followings week.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule Is ini the mutual interests
dants, and thus relieve the taxpayers 
[of a burden which they should not 
have to assume.
A L ITTLE  TAFFY
Amid the varied bumps of life, the
— ---- _ . _ I sneers of the hypercritical—too often
of patrons by personal malice instead of
congestion on Wednesday opinion-and the other snags
day and consequent mght ̂ r lq  and impede smooth piils^c through
to facihtate ^bhcation of The this vale of tears, a little taffy is a won-r • *^l _ £ I LAAHS Vellv Wi lv«l <* III.I.1V ic» c* vvv/«»ler on time. Changes of contract, a d - thing. It cheers and inspires and 
vertisements will be accepted jjocklcs or the editorial
Tuesday as an accommodation to an point of beiieving that,
advertiser confronted with an emcr-r f̂ j.̂  all, this old world is not such a 
gency, but on no account on Wed- y  ̂ tough place in which to dwell un- 
nesday for the following di^s issue. Lj| allotted hour, and th&t, cyeir if 
Classified Advertisements—Such _ i** there arc maqy knockers, busy with 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, i,oostcr or
etc., under heading Want Ads. I two can discount a bushel of the grous- 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; L,,.ĝ  After this introductory overture, 
each, additional insertion, without hjgtca to what ah exile from Kelowna, 
• change of matter, 10 cents per Inû  „ow resident in a B. C. town larger 
Minimum charges., perv week, 30 the Orchard City, has to say a
cents. Count five words to line. bout his old home paper:
Each initial and group of not more | .*E„ciosed please find $2.50 for re
extra. . .r. . * j  Comparing it with the local paper in
Transient and Contract A d v e r t i s e - o t h e r  small towns shows a 
ments—Rates q,uqfed on application. difference which is all in your
Legal and Municipal Advertising—' favour. It is a very pleasant connection 
First insertion, 15 cents per hue, old home town to those of us
each subsequent insertion, 10 eents|.̂ yfjQ have, moved away.”
ner line. _  ̂ _ Thank you, esteemed subscriber.
It so de8n-ed,_advertisers may have appreciation, like Epps’ Cocoa
replies addres^d to a Imx number, L “grateful and comforting.”
:are of The Courier, and forwarded] 
to their private address, or delivered
on call at office. For this service, add j BOARD OF TRADE MEETING
10 cents to cover postage or filing. HAS FULL HOUSE




s c o u t s
Mr. P. Casorso agreed that market­
ing* was ,the chief difficulty. I f ’ a guar­
anteed price could be arranged for 
[ four or five years, the growers would 
have encouragement to go ahead and 
build drying sheds. '
Mr. N. M. Foulkes suggested that 
I the Board might arrange for the grow
According to the financial'statement | ers and Mr. Brener to get toge;ther 
published in this issue, the Kelowna forthwith and thresh out all details so 
Boy Scouts Association .‘is ' much in that an agreement might be reached to 
need of funds to, carry :on its splendid, grow tobacco .this year, 
work) thereVbeihg! at present a deficit. Dr. Gaddes having rnade his sug- 
The value of the Boy Scout movement gestion for a committee take the form 
is so widely known, that it is unneces- of a motion, Mr. L. W. Makqvski se- 
sary to enlarge upon it here, but some conded it, and it carried unanimously, 
good may be achieved by calling atten-1 The chairman then appointed Mr. 
tion to the apathy shown by the geiier- Geb. S. McKenzie chairman of the 
al public in extending financial aid to cornniittee, with power to add as many 
the best influence of the present day in members as he saw fit. 
building up a healthy, straightforward On the suggestion of Mr. W. Price, 
and manly younger generation. j it was decided to hpld the_first meet-
The. code of the Scouts does not per- the^growers with Mr Brener
mit of any solicitation of funds. Such mniediately after the close of the Board 
revenue as the Scouts themselves re- i
ceive can only come from the proceeds _ i
of concerts and entertainments and cordially thanked Mr. e
from their own contributions. The op- f?'’ h’f attendance that night and for 
eration and maintenance of the Scout had _gi\en so fully.
Hall is undertaken by the local Boy and ■ the members signified their ap- 
Scouts Association, which consists of applause. Continuing,
adults, supplemented by the valuable ^acGinnis said he was glad to be
work of the Ladies’ Auxiliary. A large able to demonstate to Mr. Brener the 
paid-up membership at the low annual cordiality of the relations existing be- 
subscription of $1.00 a year , would be a t'̂ 'cen the various dî stricts of the Ok- 
great rnaterial aid to the Association, anagan by inviting Mr. W. G. herns, 
yet in the financial statement member- President of tne Vernon Board of 
ship fees total the paltry sum of $4.00. Trade, to â ddress the meeting.
Every parent, a'dult relative or friend “The Steel Link” i
o f a Boy Scout should be a member of , . ,
the Association. The individual cost Mr. herris, who was heartily ap- 
would be very slight, but the aggregate plauded when he rose to speak, said he 
revenue thus derived would be very drew the title of the,few words he was 
considerable and of great benefit to the going to say, ‘'The Steel Link,” from 
Association in carrying on its work. the delightful visit he had paid to Kel- 
We feel sure that the public at large occasion of inauguration
would gladly assist the Boy Scouts As- passenger traffic on the C. . . 
sociajion, if their need vi/as fully realiz- branch, when he had paitaken
ed, and that'a membership drive, un- f  ĝ '̂̂ r̂ous hospitality extended t̂  ̂
dertaken by the energetic ladies of thc D^  ̂ visitors and had heard the mformi g 
Auxiliary, would have an instant and Mayor Sutherland as to t ie
resources and possibilities of the Kel­
owna district, and his ingenious con­
version of Okanagan quantities of 
THE K.A.A.C. I produce into prairie terms of measure­
ment in bushels. What he had then
J Ready-to-Wear
COATS SUITS HATS
An excellent showing of Coats and Suits jn the 
new season's shades, smartly trimmed;"some 
have collars of flat fu r., Sizes for Misses and
Women.
NEW SPRING MILLINERY
Pattern Hats and Ready-to-Wcar in a won­
derful range and you will find the prices most 
, reasonable.
CHILDREN’S MILLINERY
In large or small shapes; fancy O R
bon trimmed; priced ...'. 65c up to v O e iW B I
Make your selection now of Coat, Suit or Hat. 
and if yon make a small deposit wc will hold 




M en’s  S pring  H a ts  and  G aps
'y h o  %
T H E  H A TS
W e are specially fea­
turing this line of fine 
quality felt, revealing 
all the very newest 
shapes, such as Colleg­
iate flat brim and oth­
ers, with citheFplain or 
fancy bands, They are 
silk lined and without 
exception the best val­
ue in town.
and$3.50 $4.95 s s
T H E  CAPS
A  new shipment of New York’s latest styles has just been received. There are 
countless new check and radio patterns in soft tones, silk O R
$1.25lined j
Others from England at $1.25 and $2.95
generous response.
N U R SE R Y  STOCK
Wc have for sale a few hundred 
yearling DELICIOUS
A W AY TO SAVE IT
PAS^TT^ I/aoojKo seen and heard had Iwought home forc-
 ̂It is subject for much regret that 4hc ibly to hini what a wonderful means of 
Kclowjia Amateur-Athletic Club has promoting unity was afforded by the 
decided to disb&nd, owing to the dc- new C.N.R. line, a "steel link” binding 
creasing interest,shown by the general the various communities of the valley 
public, durin’g the past two or three sea- together, and it was of that he wished 
sons in the once popular games of ,1a- to speak.
Crosse, baseball and ■ football. For a| There had been town,rivalries in the 
- -  ,,, I number of years the Club has 'acted past, but it was to be hoped that a get-
Budded on home-grown seedlings to a Ug  ̂ valuable central organization for together spirit would now prevail, see- 
very go^  strain of heavy bearing trees athletic activities and has exerted a ing that they had the means of get-
good influence in promotion of a spirit ting better acquainted, that they would 
COLDSTREAM KANCil of sportsmanship, but lack of gate re- learn of their mutual problems and
Vernon, B. C. 30-4c|ccipts at fixtures has made it very dif- \vould lend aid to solve’ them, rcmcm-
ficult to carry on. hence the decision I)ering that whatever one town did was
to allow the individual clubs to try their l)ound to have some iiiflucnee on the 
hand at running things for themselves, other towns in the Okanagan.
.Through no fault of its own, the In \ ernon, new life had hecij infus- 
Club has been unable to live up fully ed into the Board of Trade, which was 
to the undertaking made ^  1921 to the only public organization in which 
meet the interest and sinking fund on the affairs of the communitv and coun- 
the $5,500 issue of civic dchcntiires for try could be treated in an unbiased and 
improvement of the Recreation non-political way. and his Board would 
Ground, and this burden, amounting like to have closer affiliation with the 
to $843.11 per annum, will fall entirely other \ alley Boards, to have mutual 
upon the ratepayers until maturity of representation at meetings, so that the 
the debentures in 1931, unless the in- Boards could keep in touch with each 
dividual sport clubs arc able to contri- other, and occasional big rallies snch 
bute the same proportion of gate re- as that recently at Vernon, when some 
ccipts as the K.A.A.C. When the im- five hundred people were in attendance, 
provements were carried out five years In Board of Tr.adc matters Vancqii- 
ago, public- interest still ran high in ver was gathering all the neighbouring 
field sports, and there was every reason 1 Boards of the Fraser River country to- 
to believe that the revenue from admis-j gether to work for Coast interests, and 
sions would enable the Club to meet I the Interior Boards were comparatively 
the cost of sinking fund and interest neglected, hence there was all the more 
in full. The reason for this change of I reason why the Okanagan Boards 
attitude on the part of the public re- should get together, as, with joint ac 
mains a mystery, but that the gate re- tion, they could get almost anything 
ccipts hqve shrunk to a tremendous ex- within reason. Much was lost by not 
tent is a positive fact which absolves having a solid front ^
the K.A.A.C. from any blame that un-1 He looked forward with hopeful an-'.
ticipation to the day when there would 
be a general exchange between the 
Boards on all matters brought up of 
general importance, and he believed 
that if the get-together spirit, demon­
strated so pleasantly at the C.N.R. in­
augural function at Kelowna, was 
"ostered and developed, it would efiure 
greatly to the benefit of all. (Ap­
plause).
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A.i said he had 
listened with great pleasure to Mr. 
Ferris’ address, and he wished to as­
sure that gentleman that the citizens 
of Kelowna, the Terminal City of the 
Okanagan (laughter), were glad to be 
able through the “steel link” to cultiv­
ate closer relationship with Vernon and 
other Okanagan communities, and he 
felt sure that the ne\v means of trans­
portation would increase the trade of 
Kelowna and its neighbour city to the 
north. He thought the, suggestion of 
Mr. Ferris for mutual representation 
at Board meetings was an excellent 
one, and he was sure that the Kelowna 
Board would be glad to reciprocate the 
visit of the Vernon Board’s President. 
While all in the Okanagan \yere look- 
ng this year for a return of the wheel 
of prosperity and held the belief that 
1926 would be a banner year, there 
were problems to be faegd which need­
ed mutual aid by the valley’s commun­
ities. While they had the “steel link” , 
it was susceptible of improvement, and 
there were other matters upon which 
joint action was desirable and neces­
sary. He concluded by moving a hearty 
vote of thanks to Mr. Ferris, which was 
accorded'with a salvo of applause.
The chairman, in tendering the com-
McTavish & W^hillis, Ltd.
C IT Y  P R O P E R T Y  FOR S A LE
G AD D ER  - - - - - - ' - - Bungalow
Large Hying room, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, modern bathroom,
$3,000full basement.On term?. , A  GOOD BUY AT
ST R A T H C O N A  - - - - - - _ Bungalow
Large living room with open fire place, dining room with 
open fire place, three bedrooms and sleeping porch, kitchen, 
pantry, modern bathroom and garage. 2 0 0
;On terms, ......1....... ........ ...i...'
LIFE.-
IN S U R A N C E  •
-We represent the Royal Insurance Company’ of 
Liverpool, England
C U N A R D  A N D  W H IT E  STAR  a g e n t s  - BO N D S
_L
"You're lookin’ bad, Wiillic.’’
"A y e , I’ve been in the hospital an’ miuv., ...r.,
the doctors have tooked awa’ ma ap-1 ,\'̂ ccV't c' i tcrest 
pendix.” ^  ■
"These doctors’ll tak’ onything. It’s 
a V’cety ye didna have it in ycr wife’s 
name.”
IN  A BAD FIX
“Judge,” cried the prisoner in the 
dock, “have I got to be tried by a wo­
man jtlry?”
"Bo quiet,’’ whispered his counsel.
“1 won’t be quiet. Judge, I can't 
even fool my own wife, let alone Iwclv*: 
strange women. I ’m guilty.”
JUST THE THING
Assistant Editor: “This new story
of Chamberton's is horribly nuishy.” 
Editor: "Well, run it as a cereal.”
pliment to Mr. Ferris, referred to an 
enjoyableDI  visit to Vernon, made by the 
Kelowna Gyro Club on the invitation 
of ,thc Vernon Rotary Club, in return 
for which the Gyros were entertaining 
the Rotarians here on Thursday cven- 
ilig. • .
. Kelowna Broadcasting Station
Mr. F. R. E.' DeHart raised a Idugh 
by saying he wished to speak on some­
thing he knew nothing about, namely, 
radio. He had attended a meeting held 
recently under the auspices of the Kel­
owna Radio Association, at which it 
was stated that the licence for the local 
broadcasting station might not be re­
newed. On his occasional business 
trips to Wenatchee, he. had heard much 
favourable comment upon the broad­
casting of concert? from Kelowna, and 
bad received many enquiries as to the 
town, especially in view of the fact 
that Wenatchee, with a poinilation es­
timated at 15.000, had no broadcasting 
station. The station was thus a valu­
able means of publicity. At the meet­
ing a committee bad been appointed, of 
which he had bcCn chosen as a mem­
ber, to cndcavouc to raise sufficient 
funds to keep the station in operation. 
Membership in the Radio Association 
cost only $1.00 a year, and it was hop­
ed to get a large number of people to 
join, and to secure financial aid from 
the Board of Trade, in view of the ad­
vertising vSluc of the broadcasting, es­
pecially in connection with the Regat­
ta. the Fall Fair, Tourist Camp and 
other features.
Mr. Maetjinnis said the great diffi- of re-org
culty was that there were so many 
worthy objects all appealing for aid 
that it would take a large amount of 
money to help them, all, and the Board 
was not in a position to make grants. 
He suggested that fruit shipperŝ  and 
packers might be invited to contribute 
towards the broadcasting, when a prac­
tical return could' be made by broad­
casting all kinds of recipes and hints 
for the use of fruit. A wide lield of 
consumption would thus be covcrc<l, 
and the-advertising should he of direct 
benefit.
Mayor Sutherland said some people 
might wonder \vhere the expense of 
broadcasting came in. Tubes for or­
dinary receiving sets cost about $3.00 
each, but‘the tubes in use at the local 
broadcasting statjon cost $65.00 each, 
and five or six of these bad had to be 
replaced, three of them burning out at 
one time. There were other costly 
parts, too, which required replacement 
from time to time, so that broadcasting 
was not at all an inexpensive matter,
Mr. W. O’Neill moved that the Ex­
ecutive take into consideration how 
broadcasting co.sts might be financed 
Seconded by Mr. H. F'. Rees, and, car­
ried.
' had been taken up last fall, and he had 
got in touch with the various Boards.
Okanagan Associated Boards To Be 
. Revived
Mr. Rees said he had listenccl with 
keen interest to the suggestion made 
by the President of the \ ernon Board 
tliat the Boards of the V’allcy get to­
gether and act in concert on matters 
for the general good. He, for one, had 
frciiuently deplored that the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Okanagan, 
which had performed much useful work 
in the past, was not now functioning 
and' he believed the time was oppor­
tune for the resurrection of that or- 
ganiziition. Pcachland ' now had a 
Board and the valley could be well re­
presented, as Penticton, wbich had 
broken away sonic years ago. was now
it had been proposed to go into-the 
question on the occasion of the intend­
ed visit of Hon. Dr. Sutherland, Min­
ister of Public Works, when delegates 
of the Boards were to assemble at Kcl- 
iOwna in connection with the matter of 
the Kclowna-Naramata road, and, as 
Dr, Sutherland had not yet P'̂ 'd the 
proposed visit, no further action had 
been taken. Referring to the “steel 
link,” Mr. Barton suggested that the 
next, Kelowna flclegation to the Vernon 
Board of Trade, -returning ."Vlr. Ferris’ 
visit, might speak on the "gravel link,” 
the Kclowna-Naramata road. (Laugh­
ter.) ,
; Mr. Ferris said the Vernon Board 
\vas much in favour of the “gravel-link” 
and was hoping that other organiza­
tions in the valley would also shô v in­
terest in it. (Applause.)
•In reply to a query by Mr. Rees as 
to whether Penticton had correspond­
ed with the local Board on the subject 
of re-organization of the Associated 
Boards, Mr. Barton stated that he had 
received a letter last fall from flic Pen- 
ficlon Board expressing approval of 
the propo.sal.
Mr. Rees then moved, seconded by 
Mr. Makovski, th,at the E.xecutivc lake 
up with the other Okanagan Hoards 
the question of the Associated Board.s 
and arrange for a preliminary meeting 
to effect re-organization. Carried.
Elec'-': Light Kates
The matter of the proposed increase 
in electric light rates was_on the sylla­
bus of business for discussion and May­
or Sutherland was therefore invited by 
the chair to speak on the .subject, but 
he declined to take up the time of the 
meeting, sfatiiig that be had already 
spoken upon the subject in detail upon . 
two or three occasions, his remarks 
having been reported fully by the press, 
and it would merely be a matter of
willing to join such a body, he under- ,-cpcfition to go over the ground again, 
stood. , I Adjournment Wis then taken to al-
Thc Secretary ..stated that the matter low the. tobacco grower.? to bohl their 
re-organizing the .As.sociatcd Boards confcrcfice with Air. Brener.’
■ViiaL'f,' ,r'.'
ilMig
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WANT ADS.
i
FirBt inflcrtlon; 15 c«intB pir lincf 
' csich flddSttonal iiiBcrtlon. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents. i ,
III cstimatinc the cost of an adver- 
liscmcrit. subject to the minimum 
charge ns stated above, each initial. 
Abbreviation or group of figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word, 
and five words count as one line.
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
Announcements
I ificcMi cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimiun charge. 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
Initial and group of not more 
tl»an five figures counts as , 
word,
Dr, Mathisoij, dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tfc
FOR SALE—Netted Gem potatoes 
and alfalfa hay. Phone R. S. Hall._
30-2c
FOR SALE—Double work harness and 
and wagon. Arthur Rjiymcr, St. Paul 
St, . , • 31-tfc
GENERAL SEWING and renovat­
ing. Mrs. Arthur Raymer. 31-tfc
ICi-'—Having secured* the agency for
Slop! Come in and win the lucky 
number on Monday, March 29lh, The 
Daughters and Maids of England will 
hold a Whist and 500 Drive in the 
I.O.O.F, Hall at 8 j)du. sharp; re 
fre.shments, prizes; admission, .3Sc. ,
31-lp
Mary B. Mills, A.T.C.M. Teacher of 
singing and' piano. P.O. Box 335, 
phone S07-R3. 28-tfc
. * * *
the Inland Tee & Cold Storage Co!
we will be in a position to supply, ice 
in any (piantity to any part of the city
or in ton lots to farmers. We sell and 
deliver the year.rOund, Thursday after­
noons and bn Suhdays In cases of sick-i 
ness. Mr. Mike Jbhrison will be oil the 
job, to take care of the retail and 
.house trhdc, which insures service and 
, satisfaction. Will appreciate a share of 
your business. H. B. ByRTGH.
■ ... . ■' . ..... 31-4c
FOR SALE—Miscellaijcous; interest­
ing collcctiop of Ganadian, U.S., Bn-
tish coins and tokens; boating gloves; 
guitar; kodhks; table gramophone; Eu- 
cvclopaedia Britaiinica, etc. Kclownucyclopttedia ____  ,
Book arid Record Exchange.
A .special meeting of the iiicnibc^s 
of the B. C. Tomato Growers Assodia- 
tion has been called for Saturday, Mar, 
20th, at 2 p.m,., in the Board of Trade 
Hall, for" the purpose of discussing if 
they ,'ire Willing to meet the caiiners' 
price of $16 per ton. 31-lc
«. «  *
Local and Personal
Raymond Woods, the twelve-year-1 thi the iiiolioii of Messrs. Don Bar- 
lold sdioollioy who had been missing I ton and Joe Fisher, it was decided that 
Tuesday moriiiiig, returned home I the Kelowna .'\maleiir Athletic Clubsince
at 1 p.m. today, much to the jov of his I disband, which was carried, 
relatives diul the City Police. He had | There is no doubt tbal, bandied by
Mr. W, V. Witt left for Vancouver 
on 'Fuesday.
been at Oyama. men iiulependeiU of sport, wbo, bow 
 ̂ ever, were interested sufficiently to
Mr, t,. R, McLeod, accountant of I give tlieir time, by careful control of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Tempest returned on local braiicb of tbe Royal Bank of I expenditure, securing transportation for 
Monday from Calgary. Canada. Iia.s left for Penticton, where I all branches of sport, and lioiiig respoii-
I'v will relieve the manager of the sibic that all bills were paid by the end
Mr, G. Frudcii, of Calgary, is^regis- liraiidi bank there for five weeks, Dur- of the season, tbe K..A.A.(.'. olitained 
(ered at the I..ikevicw. ing bis absence from Kelowna the dti- the confidence of the Imsiness men of
Af.. 1 ir„ .1.,, f 1.- I ties of his position here are being fill- the city, bill lack of interest in the aii-
’ey Mi*, c. It-gerlon, accoimtant of huial meeting, apart from tbe players 
the Cliiniwack branch. themselves made those present feel that
)^.s»q.Kcr A k. iU, C.RR, with I,Md- .
Mr r  \AT iiii.it .if , ,R -.iquarters at Vancouver, was a , visitor I , A vote of thanks to JMr (aco. lull
r.msfe.id ^ ’ the 1 ye.iterday and today. He sta- M«>* uiitinng efforts ami to the re-rcgistutd at the Lakevitw. L̂ .j, pp .,„y I prcscntativcs of the .Conner and Vau-
teniplatcd change in the C.F.R. pas- Frovmcc for valuable publicity
seiiger service as now existing, such I <̂ blaiiicd for Kelowna tbrongh the press
visitor here on Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. C. Tasscll left 
yesterday for Viincoilver.
Sr
Mr. and Mrs.' J, A, Atkin and son
left on Moiid.iy for Calg.iiy. making Kelowna the train tcrinimis I were passed' on the piotioii of Mcs.'̂ s.
.•d instead of Okanagan Landing. I R- Parkinson and Chester Owen. 'Mrs. H. C. M.mgiii and son returned
roni the Coast on Saturd.ay. It was decided to allot the remaining
Mrs. Prickard and 
I’lna,' are guests at the
, . .W. J. Knox w.'is-the examining fimja i„ t|,p Xeasnrer’s hands equally
daughter, of Oy- physician at the child welfare clinic between the football afid lacrosse 
c I a jade. jlicld on 1 uesday afiernoon, which was! clubs, after one or two .small accounts
attended bj' a number of mothers Wtid | been paid
Mr. D. Sw;umcy,_of the C.P.R. stuff, tbeir/childreii. Dr. J. E. Wright was 
^evclstokc, paid the etty a visit on .,iso present and gave an informative, 
riday. Italic on “Teeth,” during which he men-1 ACTIVITIES OF
GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan­
tities. Glenn Building, Phone 15U.
Mr -md Mrs M** Mcl emriii of children
I ong lie ich Cal Z c  S v b m  the o'* flic growth of ." ' ‘- sound teeth. . The
OLD SCOUTS CLUB
19-tfc Old Scouts Club of Kelowna | held their regular fortnightly supper j
The Kelowna Women's Institute will I was staying at the Lakeview, Teft on I I Chnrcli on Wednesclay evening
hold their regular monthly meeting in Monday for Vernon, . f  j,'; „ , the best collection of flowers twenty-five present. Under
tlicW.Lrooms,AIarch24,at3p.m.  ̂ r at »  cat K ! / .  .Tt'O S b  T  731-lc I Mr. Jas. I. N. Ross, of Vancouver, o*.’‘Ki- ami exhibited at the Fall Fair Lj,. j.,„i cakes nreseiitcd bv the moth-
has been renewing old acquaintances in tl"SToar. Ê  of members, augmented by cold
Plan tontcct town during tbe past week. , Urn! r-,? J hf.fir M  ̂ i "^m ^
T h a p i n ' I : "  u « i
Mr. W. H. Wills is. a patient in the of $5 if more than six children enter Following grace, said by Leonard
31-li)
F O R  S A L E — 3 ccd  p D t a t ^  N cttyd  
' ' G e m  f r o m ' certified ,scvd., $50 ton ; a l-  
so  ‘t i in o th y ' h ay , $23.50*. W y n n e  Price,, 
V e r n o n  R o ad . 31-tfc
Gaddes, the members sang ”0  Canada” 
Rev. Father Carlyle returned home "le meal, a chorus. The Sen-j
Okanagan Valley Musical C6mpeti-f^‘̂ °̂'''*'̂  General Hospital, |thc contest
. ,^r. \V. B. Miller, of Vancouver, and I j,vw. a *i.;i iiiv;vi uuun.T 1. ,r — ’ -------r "  “ —
competitioiis_at M RischR.^p^ Sanford, of New Westmin- on Saturday from California, where 1“ '̂', Counsellor gave a short address
ricr s and Wuhts , price ten cciUS each, j staying at the Lakeview. during the winter he took charge of the|?Jl  ̂ installed the officers, and Mr. J.
, *, . . ‘ ui“icj j inissioncirv work bciimr done bv tlicl Jones, cilso f̂ uve un udr
C l . : / , . / '  . ; Miss Majry Flinders, who broke one Roman Catholic Church among the ‘>'*‘ ŝs entitled. “Where Gocst Thou?’’ '
acna irto tnc ^aunary. , arm and sprained the other last week pnin Indians which is Iiiiiin? carried Vĉ î s .of thanks were passed to Mr. 
Phone 123. 13Hfc while playing at the Scout Hall, is get- oii under th ’̂ supervision o " Bie Fran- Jones, 'to Mr. H. Broad for the use of,
MAoxTircc amtCcm o i? wT7r.ATr>ch*"f^^'°"^" ciscaii Order. Rev. Father Aidan An- M5"'vcs and fork.s, to the United Churcli
rlAKISlibb AM U SrlUli KBPAIKb I , , „j' also returned home this week He I for the use of their class rooms, and
-Harness parts;, oil dipping. Try! .Miss Vivian Jones spent tf'C"'cek-L.jj,,jj winter at Vancouver * and I ‘-‘""'osiasm to • the mothers for
Hardings O.K. Shop, Ellis St. 30-tfc mid here with Bellingham, in which cities he preached ‘he spkndid salads and cakes supplied I
r *rH^ -r i \ i  f T4 nJLnnrl^;. coiigregatioiis. He has quite » ' such ample quantities. .•terms; or 'wilTaccept first mortgage on I of Home merlaiul on Monday. recovered from a recent attack of in- After the meeting closed with ‘ God
.a house. A. Mott, Phone 212-R2. 29-tfc Cook̂  ?"rvicc on ,h. K »,„e  Val-1Hucnza. ' ' '  'IS »vc The King,” some of the member.
’/|v
/i
W r f i
Smart Spring Styles
,': FOR SALE—Woi;k horse, 7 years old, 
' good worker; gentle. Phpnc 290-R5,
29-tfc
•STAR SEDAN, practically new, seats 
let down for beds; snap for cash; or
This store is aglow with springtime heauty 
— the tlisplay of new apparel and milliiiery for 
spring fairly hreatlre the spirit of h.1p])y out-of- 
door days. ' >
J _____ I  ■ •—   ' — ---------- I •BWWAAJI A.TXC«AyAi IAS* VX 4 A VI 1 VAÎ  Ci 14 kl A VV. 11 1* « « _f "A AT J * * I ' ’ '1  WIlvl W
FOR SALE—Heavy, work team. T  B. of.the Ladies’ ^id of the Uiutcd-Church J®̂ a‘"® rS a S iid e  fifVc^^n'miles^S A bacteriological and pathological mained 
Fisher, Box 158, KeloSvna. - y29^4C ; , i v ; ^  g. is being installed on the so a su
c AT T? Oof ♦ininthV h' ^  west summeriana. ground floor of the'Kelowna General'
^ XT rptw potatoes A  few Transfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 or Mr! R .W . Hannington, of Vancou- Hospital which will he under the
rafves * 48 tfc vcr, solicitor and-counsel for the Can- charge of Dr. G. A. Ootmar, of Okan-
Crichton *̂ ohOnc ^78-R3. 31-4t> *  *  - *  u • . ' • adian National Railway, and Mrs. Han-Jagan Missipn, who has wntten several
who wished to form a glee club re-.' 
’ for a practice, and there is al- 
ggestion of forming a small or-|
ral I chestra for use in club activities.
Modes are ref|*eshingly new— numerous ver­
sions in all typfes of apparel, for business, for 
play and dress-up occasions. / ,
Coats, T)res.ses, Sportswear, Millinery— all 
are here in the, fayoijrecl fabrics and colours. 
W e eagerly await' your, inspection of these 
gloriously new an<;l authentic spring style 
creationk ' T'
The following officers for the 1926 
season were elected at the annual meet-H- Crichton, phone ------ 7 ^ \ ,  Keep yonr eye on Chnpin-s window] ornitoil^arV^tayrnga^  ̂ |treatises oh scientifio snbjects. It haa j
_____  - of heavy gehhngs. for Saturday candy specials. I.T-tte  ̂ also been decided by the directors of
four years old; have .been workmg| • ;  ....... . |, A Japanese fishery >!■'„S i / * / ‘5 Lawrence; Viee-Presidenl mV  W.' Hi
FOR s a l e —T eam liis Club last week: President, Mr. P
;about three months. Anthony Casorso, I THE IBENVOULIN WOMEN’S I and $7.50 costs,in, the Provincial Pol-I gtallation of the much needed additions I 
-phone 293-*L2. - 31-tfc|CLUB will hold a Shamrock Tea and (ice Court on Saturday for fishing in ( to the X-ray apparatus at a cost of ap-( vv
-----------— — — --------- -̂------- :----  Sale of Home Cooking, at the Willow Okanagan Lake during the close sea- proximately $2,000, $1,000 of which H
FOR SALE-rBeets,^ carrots, onions* on Saturday, Mkrdh 20th, from 2 son. . , , was donated by ex-Lieut.-Governor W. Pease and Mr. H. Len
parsnips; pbtatoes, by ,the sack;, 1; to 5 pirn.  ̂  ̂ n̂.5»r I I r- xr;..i. î . I ey.
'SwordVi' phone 296-R3. ' ■ 31-3p.| __
- --------------------------------- ...X„ Mr. A. McMeans, of the Seed Branch
Summer Dress Lengths are 
Here in Great Variety
For Sale■Dir-Bic! “i?TTT T nriT r»M I The Enchanted Pala  ̂ operetta, | here looking over the country  ̂j of the Dominion Department of Agri- j (^^riboo^^istrief ̂ we^  ̂cVosed t̂cT*motor 
'IT A L IA N  BEES--FULL COLON- postponed frpmTeb. 12th, w i» be per- vievv . to securing a cattle ranch, left culture, Vancouver, Mr. M. S, Middle- traffic âŝ t 4e?k STTFO OTAnt-lfr -fltOCK:. ! fnftrmr! tn fl"iA K.tnnrpQc nn I 'T*noe/4*rtr , id_ *t-v* . • . tt _ ___  I traillC last, W.eCK ailU Will rCnlain CIOS
ere closed to otor! 
I ed until the frost has gone out of the:|lES. From pUre-bred, gentle stock, formed in theVEmpress Theatre on for home on Tuesday Prolific young queen heads each col- Tuesday, April 6th. Matinee, 3.30; ev- . , . , , land Mr F A Lewis of the staff of the I sw,.v. v,.,..
onv'• Standard equipment; dovetailed-ening, 8. Tickets sold for Feb. l'2th The; cafeteria supper held by A* taken
brood chamber, reversible.bottom^  ̂ available. 31-lc Ladie^ Aid of the United Churcti of Public Works in
cover and metal top outer cover; all «  • ‘ the W este. lWI..;on. S a ln ^ y  « « . ’ »  <>f' the c„„,„ey „herc
well painted. Orders ^hipped m rota- r e a d  W. Hang & Son’s adver- ' ■ " ' 1 patroniz- .<Iry out
tion  fro m  A p r i l  1st. .O rd e r  ea rly . N o  „ „  p age  d / o r  L a h d  P la ste r . I the g e n e ra l pubhe. ^  j  and v is it id  m a n y / ^  ? ° " X ® o  &  • « « " =  *>'-
 ̂  ̂ ...M-VtI.’ .iir. g a i i a « r |t«d < » !« . g row w  It is thought 1om1- | '°"'=‘‘ ....................
by April 1st. Per colony, $lyO, Th _    . .......i—— ,■ I  ̂ Western Lines C.P.R. WinniDei? ly that this district should be able, to
EGGS AND POULTRY ( ̂ j.j(j Mr. C. A. Cotterell, Assistant Su- grow seed better acclimatized and more | OBITUARY
W e are now.showing a large assortment of 
Voile, Rayon and Cr^pe Bordered Dress 
lengths. These lengths are so easily made up 
and so very effective.
Prices are $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 for the
dress length
Box 659, Phone 293-L2.
-T
31-tfc
FOR SALE-Hatehing eggs. White I ™ I
FOR SALE-One team mares, 2,4001 ‘  ^ y a X t t  a n ™ re 3  iC fS . Phone f ° "  S ? ' o f  money
lbs., good workers;'one mare, 1,400 Flinders/Kelowna. 3i_ip | ternoon. ■ . 1 means oi keeping consmeraDie money
lbs.,'work single or double. Cheap for'
Mr. John Murray Lawson.
Phone 361
from leavmg the valley. Mr. McM^ns . ;;p„ Saturday morning, March 13th, J
The ; funeral of Mrs. Emily Maria and Mr. Middleton travelled on to Pen-j the death occurred at the Kelowna 
omat, of Westbaiik, who died lastjtictbn the same day. 
aturday, took place on Tuesday at the 1 . . c
..urial ground on the Iridian Reserve,] The directors of the B. C. Tomat<
■ Globe’ DanverS, 1925 crop; test fer-I Q;V;s77eTected Tox7 wTde 7p^ conducted by the ( Growers’-Assô ^̂ ^̂ ^
quick sale. Apply, G; C. Hume, Glen- HATCHING EGGS—10c each. Barred . p / °  u h *.i T. if f• ? ii, ̂ viuJO'eton tiStore. T  31-tfc Rocks and White Leghorhs. Pens °^Wes*b 'i ,  i  l t ticto  t   . General Hospital of Mr. John Murray
/  --- ^ ^ ^ —  --------------Lonfni-n yrnlTy .̂.nrlincr by.nl RnrV<4 F.v- Saturday, took place oivTuesday at t e i , _  I '  ........................... ....' ^ ^  - - — Icontain only yearling hens. Rocks, E x - I -  The director; of the   To ato the past fifteen
FO ?. s a l e —Onion feed, Yellow Lerimental Farm laying ‘strain;/Leg- I Grmvers ’̂  ̂ ^he^reore-I « '9'3ths had been a resident of the city.
tility, 95 m five days; $6.00 per4b., cash r C. Stbckwell, Cadder Ave., Box 607. 
with order. Laidlaw, Pendozi St., Kel- 28-4p
30-2p'• owna.
_ .  . . , JERSEY BLACK GJANTS. Setting.
•ORCHARD^l.OOO bearing trees; mo- 2̂. Baby chicks. MacLurg, Kelowna, 
dern family residence, 2̂  acres, close I 31-tfc
in. Low price, for/Mrs. Browse (now
in California).—320 acres near West- FOR SALE—13 Barred Rock pullets 
bank Ferry, some improvements; and one cockerel, Agassiz strain; 80 
’ ’ *.$2,000 or exchange for Kelowna bunga- White Leghorn pullets (received 187 
low. WANTED—10-20 acres alfalfa dozen eggs from these birds in Decem- 
land near Winfield, for small Fraser I her), $1,25 each. Lumsden, Harvey 
 ̂ Valley farni; selection’-.over 1,00 b^^j.Ave. , 31-lp
gains and exchanges. Get list. GOD- • ^  ' w— — r~~Z—T
DARDS, Pendozi St. 30-tfc | FOR SALE—Cockerel. Barred Rock,
FOR SALE—Everbearing raspberry 
canes; will bear*fruit until freeze-up; 
.50, $3.00; 100, $5,00; delivered, Kelow­
na, R. Berry, Winfield. ‘ 30-2p
fine laying strain, $2.50. A. G. Fcrrier
31-lc
WANTEI^Miscellaneous
______  _ WANTED — Furnished cottage or
FOR SALE-—̂ Second hand Hardic ] board-rcsidcncc "for gentleman and
light triplex power sprayer in good wife for six weeks from about April 
condition; cheap for cash, F. B.-Lucas, iSth. E. A. N., 425 Michigan St., Vic 
phone 305. 30-2p|toria, B. C. 31-lp
SI<^UATIONS W ANTED ’
I AUCTION 1 When rival buyers meet, 
prices rise! Furniture; farm stock; 
I implements; autos; property. Free val-
FIRST-CLASS MECHANICS with uatioiis. GODDARDS, Pendozi'St.
technical knowledge seeks position | 30-tfc
in the country. Wide range of exper
ience in repair work and machine con- CATTLE---For summer range will be 
struction. Apply to W. Brunher, 330 |_Jakcnjjt Guisachan.Ranch* March l̂ a. 
Tenth Avc., East, Vancouver, B. C. ‘W. A. Cameron. 29-2p
30-2p
WANTED—Capable Japantse wants 
any kind of work by day. Apply, Ja­
panese Mission, Kelowna. 30-2p
WANTED—Shetland pony and dog­
cart, for young woman, Box 606, 
Courier. , * 30-2cI ... '... ... , ft
POSITION as working foreman on 
iarf̂ e ranch or with irrigation Co
Practical farmer; laiid clearing; irriga­
tion; construction, ^ o . 607, Courier.
31-2p
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Capable girl for general 
house work; those wanting to work 
in cannerv or packing house need not 
.apply. Plionc 428. 31-lc
WANTP'D—'Lady as nursery gover­
ness to one child. No. .608, Courier.
31-lp
TO RENT
TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished 
housekeeping rooms. 313 Doyle Avc.
22-tfc
ROOM AND b 6 ARD for one or two. 
Phone 91-Ll. 30-tfc
WE BUY, sell o f exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc
Rev. Father Carlyle. sentatives of the lo'cal canning, com-| - Lawson, xvho was forty years of | . panics in conference on Monda? after- u;as born in Dumbartonshire,
C.N.R. freight trains are now mak- noon for the purpose of discussing came to Canada in 1912.
ing three trips a week on the Kam- prices for this year’s canning crop. It P ^ j accountant by profession
ioops-Kelowna branch line, from Kam- was given out after the meeting that |
loops on Mondays, Wednesdays and while the growers'were willing to sup- capacity by the Standard Trust j
Fridaj ŝ, and from here on Tuesdays, ply tomatoes for canning purposes at Pi saskatoon, in
Thursdays and Saturdays, the same figure as last year, the can- buymg a ranch at j
ners,- on the other hand, while willing -^PP‘?uale,
F R U I T  T R E E S '
FOR SALE
I Standard Varieties, per 100 .... $30.00
’ S. G. SILKE & SONS 
Clearwater Station, B. C.
28-9p
near Nelson. Preceded three FOR SALE
Northern Branch
CERTIFIED SEED POTATOES
The bridge party given at the Nur- Lg recognize the Association’s contract, his wife, he came to
scs’ Homc last week by thê  Girls’ Hos- L^ere firm in their stand not to pav a F '^ owna fifteen months ago For sev- 
pital Aid was a pleasant and success- figure than $16 per ton. /Thus suffered from hean
ful event. Mrs, M. E. Wilmot presen- L.ĵ g price for this year’s crop was not | c o m p l a i n t  causing his 
ted the prizes, which were won by fi^ed. The canners base their claim ] was a Mason and a member Early Ohio, Irish Cobbler and Netted
Miss M. Burnc and Dr. J. E. W r̂ight. j £0j. a lower price on the price obtained ( ‘̂ ' N o .  92, Saskatoon, Gem. Price, $80.00 per ton.
.. for last year’s canned tomatoes. The St.  ̂^brge s Apply: Secretary, Okanagan Certified
Rev. Father P. Kennedy, of Van- growers, on the other hand, claim that | Lodge, No, _41, Kelowna, and the fun- Seed Potato Growers* Association, 
couver, who conducted a mission at k  less price than $16.50 per ton for U^^' o^^^ouies were undeiuthe »iarge | Vernon, B, C. 31-tfc
the Church of the Immaculate Concep- | oaiiniiig tomatoes is not profitable to |  ̂■ the officers of the local Uodge. 
tion here a few months ago, ^rived in j view of the culling done at the | On Sunday afternoon the members
the cit3' today on his way to Penticton ginneries, also that the whole question | of the Craft assembled at the Lodge A YTC? Y)YTY OC!
where he will conduct a mission next pf this year’s prices should have been room. Water Street, and from , there 
week. • , , i settled long ago. It is hoped to venti- marched to the undertaking parlours'
late* the growers’ views thoroughly at of t|ie Kelowna Furniture Co., where My limited stock is selling fast, so in 
Mrs. Harvey Brown, of Armstrong, a meeting called by the directors of the funeral service was conducted by order to avoid disappointment send for
who for the past three weeks had been the B, C. Tomato Growers’ Associa- thc'^Rev. A. MacLurg. At its close the 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. tion for next Saturday afternoon in the members of the Lodge proceeded by
Sturtridge. Bernard Avenue, returned | Board of Trade Hall, 
home on Tuesday. She was accompan­
ied by her mother xvho is convalescent 
after a severe attack of influenza.
If the weather continues favourable, 
the ladies’ opening day at the local 
golf links will he next Tuesday, March 
23rd, when a two-ball foursome will be 
played in the afternoon between teams
ATHLETIC  BODY PASSES
OUT OF EXISTENCE
(Continued from page 1)
car to the cemetery, where the full im­
pressive ritual of a masonic burial scr- 
I vice was carried out, the service being j 
conducted by Worshipful Past Master 
I J. F, Burnc. The pall bearers were 
Bros. F. Roylc, W. R. Foster, T.
I Thorp, J. Haworth. C. Kirkby and H.
list and ORDER NOW. 
GEORGE GREENHOW
Oyama, B, C. 31-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. R. H. Lawson and Harry wish
The balance sheet was adopted .to-
choseii by the Captain and Vice-Cap- 8t-'ther xvith a vote of thanks to the p].ygj.j„„g 
tain and refreshments will be served, amhtbr, Mr. Lurell, and the Secretary. ^  ..
President lutt asked lor views on , -
A. Blakeborough. Numerous friends thank all-who expressed sympathy 
of the deceased attended both .services !" "icir recent bereavement; to the var- 
and there were many beautiful floral for floral trd)Utcs,
- 'to the members of the Masoimt Order,
WANTED'—Broody hcn.s: also setting 
eggs for sale. Phone 39/-L4. 31-lc
LOST AND FOU^D
LOST—Bicycle, B.S.A., long black 
pump; finder please leave at Courier 
Office. ' 31-lp
STRAYED
STRAYED—Sorrel saddle horse \vTtli 
halter. If seen, please phone F.\. J. 
Day. 3121c
, I especially to Mr. E. R. Bailey and Dr. ,n Mr. Lawson leaves to mourn hi.s loss 3 tj,„g,y ajj, >3i_j
I his widow, a member of the teaching | ________________ _
staff of the Kelowna Public School,
... ..vx-.v .1 .V-...**. v̂ . ... I . ■ , , ./nitirr I sud his only child. Harry, aged elhven,
strial activity at the outset of what that each organization fix Li.grg figidr, „p other immedinte reH-
prbmiscs to he an exceptionally busy their oxvn xvould,lie better, as the. lack | i nmcdiatc rcla
season, xvith prospects bright for hea- of entliiisiasm ffii* the K.A.A.C. left
The xvelcomc xvhistic of the saxvmill | the continiiation of the lv.A..\.L. 
this xveek betokened a rcvix'al of in-I Mr. A. D. Weddell was 01 the opin- 
du
Q U ALITY
flOSES, SHRUBS, I 
ORNAMENTAL AND 
FRUIT TREES
Can make your 1926 planting
A  R E A L  JOY TO Y O U  !
Send for ‘list today. 
LAYR ITZ  NURSERIES Limited 




McK e n z ie  c o m p a n y , l t d .
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phonjp 2 7 8 -R 4
■ 22-tfc
CARD OF THANKS
x-y crops of fruit and produce through­
out tlic district.
KELOWNA LAW N TENNIS CLUB
NOTICE
FOR RENT—Modern furnished house;
$35 nioiith, if taken for over six 
months; othcrxvisc, $40 month. Several
■ unfurnished houses. for rent. G. A. 
Filler, Real Estate and Insurance, ov-
■ cr Post Office. > 30-tfc
FURNISHED housekeeping rooms.
No. 603, Courier. 31-lp 30-2c
Thes Annual General Meeting of 
members' xvill be held .at the Board of 
Trade Rooms at 8 p.mi on March 18th, 
1926. ^
Business: To receive the Financial 
Report and Baj^nce Sheet. To elect 
Officers for the coming season, and to 
transact such other business as may he 
brought up.




the work to txvo 'or three, l-'oolhall 
and lacrosse members felt tliat their 
organizations xvonld do hettei on vheir 
Mr. E. M. Carrnthers returned home | oxvn. Mr. A. hraser pointed am that 
on Sunday from Calgary, xvhorc he at- the real value of the K..\.A.C. -.x-as in 
tended a meeting of the Board of the oljtaining the support of Inisincss men 
Western Canada Irrigation Associa- for a united athletic club, 
tion. The annual conx’cntion of that Mr. Tom Morrison said he xvonixl 
organization, it xx*as decided, xvill be | like to sec tlic K..A.A.C. continue, but 
Ihcld this year at Medicine Hat on there might be more interest created 
July 28th. 29th and 30th. xvhen tlic cluijs xverc fun scparatelx-.
Interest' in sport had certainly clrop- 
Undcr the auspices of t)ie Keloxvna ped during the past txvo years, it being 
Gun Club, a gnind destruction of croxvs evident after .May 24th that there xvas 
in this district is planned to take place' a lack of interest in sports compared
on Good Frid.ay. Throe principal priz­
es xvill be given for the largest iiidivid
ual scores and Mr. J. B. Spurrier is of­
fering a special prize of $5 for the lar­
gest number of magpies shot.
The first .tourist car of the season 
reached the city last Tluirsdaj- and 
contained Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Daxv- 
son and children, of Portland, xvho 
made the triT> in txvo and a half davs. 
.After spending three days , here xvith 
their relatix'cs, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
S|)urrier, the party travelled . on to 
Kamloops.
to what had l)ccn experienced in the 
past.
The Secretary asked, that the mem­
bers l>ear in mind that -May 24tli xvas 
recognized as Kelowna’s day, ami if it 
were alloxvcd to drop there xvonld be 
some organization eager to take it up. 
At iireseiit. xvhilc golf and tennis xverc 
played, thei;c xverc no tournaments.
Prospects for Vernon and .Arm­
strong entering laeros.se hronght for- 
xvard conflicting reports, but the foot­
ball and lacrosse members stated that 
they xverc prepared to go ahead with 
the formation of Kelowna teams.
Mrs. Mary Anne Smith
At the venerable age of ninety-one 
years, Mrs. Mary Anne Smith passed 
axvay la.st Friday. March 12th. at the 
residence of her daughter. Mrs. Wm. 
Sloan, Harvey Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hill wish to ex­
press their thanks for the many kind­
nesses shoxvn them in their recent hc- 
reavement. ’ 31-lp
CARD OF THANKS
Nobby Clarke, Cliimney Sxveep .and 
77’’ * , I Transfer, xvishes to thank all thought-
Thc deceased lady xvas the xvidoxv of | friends for their kindness
to himself and family during his illness 
this past xvinter, and to state that he
the late Mr. Wm'. Smith. Sr., xvho re­
sided here for a short time and xvho
also lived to lie oyer ninety year.'* old, 1-j, again and ready to give
predeceasing her in May, 192L >nekfj^. service.
xvas of Irish origin and a native of the 
city of Quebec. She resided here over 
six years. For many years she had 
been in ill health and during the past 
month her condition gradually grexv
31-lp
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C ITY O F-KELO W NA
TENDERS FOR MOTOR TRUCKS
Tenders xvill be received by the mi- 
dcrsfgncd up to 5 p.m. on Monday, the 
22nd day of March, 1926, for the siijj- 
plying of two one and one-half O 'A )  
ton trucks, '
Tepders must include full specilic.a- 
tions of the 4riicks and details and 
measurements of the dump Ijodics to 
be supplied.
The person submitting lhc/>!uccess- 
dc
IN  MEMORIAM
JN MEMORIAM.—A dear friend, 
xvorse. The immediate cau.se of death Mrs. Margaret Baumbacb. xvho died 
was exhaustion caused by influcnz.a. March 21st, 1925. “Gone, but not for- 
Thc funeral service xvas conducted ( gotten,” 31-lp
by the Rev. A. MacLurg oiffSaturday 
afternoon at the family residence and
xvas largely attended. Tbe pall bear-1  ̂Packs of large, bl.ick timber xvoivc.s 
ers xverc : Messrs. J. A. .Shier, J. J, have invaded the Chief Lake region in 
Staples, C. H. Gccn, F, B. Wilkins, T. [the Fort Gdorge district and hax'c been
Ren wick and J. J. Bccse. The floral 
offerings xverc mimerons and very 
beautiful. Interment was at the Ke- 
Koxvna Cemetery.
killing off large (|nanfities of moose 
and other big game animals, this spring, 
'J'rappers and hunters arc preparing to
fill ten er xvill bo required to purchase 
txvo Ford trucks from the City, and 
the amount he is prepared to j>ay for 
these must he submitted in the original 
tender.





March 17th, 1926. 31-lc
îrs. Martin; I m so glad you went 
to the iheatre instead of playing poker. 
Was there a full house?
-Martin (iih.seiitly): Yes, but luckily
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THE LOVE STORY
OF A STENOGRAPHER
'̂His Secretary” la A Romance Of 
Business Life , .
Norma Shearer h  tlic briuht, tnirtic- 
ular star of “His Secretary ” the load- 
iiiK ijicturo at the Empress Theatre on 
Friday and Saturdayi March 19th and 
20th, in whicli she has to assume a role
typified by the story of the Ugly Duck­
ling, Everybody knows' and___ ____  ̂ .. ..... _ rememb
ers'̂ it because of its universal appeal, 
and in this picture is a glorified version 
of one of tlic most popular fables in the 
World worked out in terms of human 
life and happiness. Norma Shearer is 
the unhappy duckling who turns into 
a swan of surpassing loveliness. Titiv-
accent her good points and almost eli­
minate the things tliat deter her from 
being beautiful.
“ I was startled by the change made 
by clothes that did not suit my person­
ality, Wearing a stiff, tailored grey 
suit,' a jiamic velvet sailor hat and un­
becoming glasses, ,I hardly knew my- 
.self when 1 looked into the mirror. 
Studying any womUn on the street, it 
is easy to note what a very few chang­
es would result ill improving her ap­
pearance one liundred per cent.”
Here is a review of the picture by a 
flapper:
"Well, girls, there’s hope for all of
us, ' ,
“After seeing Norma Shearer m His 
Secretary” last night I rushed home,
•• **
¥ FOR RADIO AMATEURS ♦
«. •«
j ^ 4 , ^ ^ , f 4 > < ¥ * * * * * * * ^ * * * ' * *
KGO iProgramme For The Week Of 
March 21 to March 27
(Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361 metros)
iiad a massage, did my hair in a differ- 
,..if mnv slicked liack like Norma’s,
ation of hair, previously arranged with 
mialtractivc plainness, atlijntion to 
complexion and other personal details 
and clothes do the trick. Stunning, regal 
elaborate clothes worn by the screen s 
most fascinating star!
Mi^s Shearer made an unusual use 
of cosmetics when the picture was filtn- 
ed, as she applied them to make herself 
plain instead of beautiful, and she ob­
tained satisfactory results from the dra­
matic point of view. Her experiments 
convinced her than any woman can im­
prove or mar her looks easily at will.
“ If any ordinarily plain woman, not 
marred, of course, by too prominent a 
feature, studied her own face and' fig,- 
urc, she could become reasonably at­
tractive,” she says., “ In the.way she 
dresses, combs her hair, applies make­
up, and even to her shoes, she can
T H E
LIMITED
Are contracting for a limited acreage of
B E A N S
FOR C A N N IN G .
wanting to contract call at office for particulars.
D O M IN IO N  C A N N E R S  B. C., LTD., K E L O W N A
31-2c
cut way, -------
and can you believe it, I looked worse 
than ever! But then, , maybe you’ll 
liavc better luclq so don’t miss seeing 
this picture, ■ . , ,
“ 111 the first scenes, a homely girl is 
introduced whom you arc led to believe 
is NorinaAShearer, But I sat there 
fifteen minutes or nioi'c before I could 
get the idea.
‘.‘Norma plays a plain girl who is 
secretly in love with her employer, act­
ed by Lew Cody, hut then who would 
not be. and Lew Will have nothing to 
do Witli her. And you can't blame him 
cither. She, wears the most awfuj 
clothes you ever saw, a straight tailor­
ed suit with a black sailor .hat to 
match, the kind of glasses that pull but 
and are for cvqr getting caught. - Bpt 
her crowning glory is the stockings. 
They arc heavy cotton with the wrink­
led undies showing through,
“ III the story Norma hears Lew tell 
some one that he wbulcl not kiss a ,face 
like hers for, a thousand dollars, and 
then things start to happen. She takes 
facials, massages, spends a small for­
tune on clothes, comes to work late and 
has Lew and his partilier at her feet.
“ I thought I never could forgive Lew 
for becoming a hero, he was such an 
intriguing villain, but I ’ll have to take 
hack these unkind words. He’s a 
wonderful hero, and his comedy scenes 
are a riot. .
“ Then there’s fat Willard Louis as 
Lew’s partner, and if you want to see 
a star in the ascension, don’t fail to see 
beautiful Gwen Lee as Norma’s, chief 
■rival. You’ll hear riiore of her later^or 
I miss my guess.”
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS




Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 
Vegetables ——..... ..........
The' Princeton Athletic Association 
has been forirted .with a large memberr 
ship.
Sunday, March 21
11.00 a.m.—Service of First Presby­
terian Churcli, San Francisco; Rev. 
William Kirk Guthrie, D.D., minister. 
Sermon subject: “He Stcadfaijtly Set
His Face to go to Jerusalem.’ Theo­
dore J. Phillips, tenor soloist. Otto 
Fleissiier, organist.
3.30 p.m.—Concert, K.GO Little Sym­
phony Orchestra, Carl Rhodchanicl, 
conducting; Arthur S. Garhett, musical 
interpretative writer, and lames Ger­
ard, tenor, assisting.
7.30 p.m.—Service of First Presby­
terian Church, San Francisco. Ser­
mon subject; “God Will Provide 
Himself a Lamb.” Mrs. Harold Ol- 
5£Jk contralto soloist.
®  . Monday, March 22
8.00 p.m.—Educational progt’amme. 
Instrumental Music — “Cavalieria
Rusticaiiu” (Mascagni).—Arion Trio.
8.05 p.m.—Major Edward I. Bowie, 
Director, Weather Bureau, San P ra n - 
cisco, will speak on “Winds, Ĉ louds 
and Rain.” _
National Farm Radio Council: 
“Trees and Homes,”—Austin Black.
Instrumental Music-Largo (Verrac- 
iiii-Corti).—Arion Trio.
8.25 p.m. — “Chats - About New 
Books,”—Joseph Henry Jackson.
Cello Solo—Bourree (Handel),— 
Margaret Avery.
8.50 p.m.—Mrs. John Sherman, speak­
er, President of General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs — “Greetings;” Mrs. 
Geo. Franklin West, Federation speak­
er—“Junior Programmes;” Mrs. Ji E, 
Butterfield, Federation speaker—“Jun­
ior and Senior Club Co-operation 
Piano Solo—“ Dance Negri” (Cyril 
Scott).—Joyee Holloway Barthelson, 
9.15 p.m.—Sue Fratis, speaker, under 
the auspices of California Congress of 
Parents and Teachers; course. “Charac­
ter Training in the Home;” subject, 
“Habit in the Making."
' Violin Solo—“ Indian Snake Dance” 
(Burleigh).— Ĵosephine Holub.
9.30 p.m.—Extension Division, Un­
iversity of California, “Memory and 
Memory 'Training.”—Dr. J. Z. Breit- 
wieser.
Instrumental Music—Bolero (Mosz 
kowski).—Arion Trio.
Tuesday, March 23 
S.'OO to 9.00 p.m.—Eveready program 
me. San Francisco Studio.
Violin Solo—Sonata in C Minor, 
First Movement (Greig).—^Artur Arg- 
iewicz.
Vocal Selections—Ave Maria (Bach- 
.Gounod); “Annie Laurie”.“ Sierra Mix­
ed Quartette.
Piano Solos—Nocturne (Lev Shorr); 
Prelude, C Sharp Minor (Rachmanin­
off).—Lev Shorr.
Violin Solo—Canzpnetta (Tschaik- 
owsky).—Artur ArgieWicz. ^
Vocal Selections -s- “Anvil Chorus” 
from “ II Trovatore” (Verdi);, “The 
Garden of Your Heart” (Dorel).— 
Sierra Mixed Quartette.
Violin Solos— Larghetto (Weber); 
“Tambourin” (Rameau).—Artur Arg 
iewicz.
Vocal Selections-—■ “Blue Danube” 
(Strauss); “Land o’ the Leal.”—Sierra 
Mixed Quartette.
9.00 to 9.10 p.m!—“Wonders of the 
Sky.”—Henry M. Hyde,
9.10 to 9.30 p.m.—Rickety, Rackety 
Radio Minstrels.
9.30 p.m.—Auction Bridge Feature.
Threads Among the G<«hl” ; "Dixie.’
Dance Music—Highland Schottischc. 
-Batt Scanlau's Orchestra.  ̂ ,
Tenor SolO—“ I Cannot Sinj( the Old 
Songs” (Claribcl).—Robert E. Saxe.
Vocal Selections—■‘'Rocked iu the 
Criidlo of the Deep” (Knight); “ Lucky 
Jim” (Parks).—California Male Quar­
tette.
Dance Mhsic—The Barn Daucc.-r 
Batt Scanlau’s Orchestra.
Fiddle Tunes. — “Swaiicc River; 
“TinJccy in. the Straw;” “Arkausaw 
Traveller.”
Bass Solo—“Nancy Lee” (Adams).— 
Albert Gillette.
Dance Music—“Tlic Slack o Bar- 
cy,”—Batt Scanlau’s Orchestra.
Vocal Selections — “When Father 
Rode’ the Goat;” “The Bulldog on the 
Banl<.”—California Male Quarlette. 
Dance Music—Waltz; Virginia Red 
-Batt Scanlau’s Orchestra.
9.45 p.m,—Fifth episode, “ A Step on 
the Stairs,” a mystery story by Robert 
J Cl»«iscy»
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 inidnight.—Dance 
music, Girviii-Deucrs California Col­





(Continued from page 1.)
of distant control apparatus, which 
after thorough investigation, he had dc' 
cided was beyond the scope of an am­
ateur station, . .
On the 23rd of December last, one 
of the tubes, in , the traiisiiiittcr broke 
down and destroyed two condensers. 
The cost of repairing this breakdown 
was approximately $75.00. On the date 
of the' regular meeting of the Associa­
tion in January there was not sufficient 
members in attendance to form a quor­
um, and, the operator -was of opinion 
that if the members took so little inter­
est in the affairs of the Association they 
could not consider the continuance of 
the local broadcasts wias justified.
Recent amendments to the Dotiiinion 
regulations governing the operation of 
this station required the installation of 
a variable condenser so that the wave 
length blight he instantly varied at 
least IS kilocycles on each side of the 
allotted wave length while the set was 
in operation. This, of course, was a 
ispecial transmitting condenser, its cost 
being approximately $105.00.
From past experience, he estimated 
the minimum cost of operating the 
broadcasting statiol  ̂for the radio season 
(say sijt months of the year) at $200.00, 
the average cost from $250.00 to $300, 
and the actual cost might easily exceed 
$400:00.
Personally, if he were only to 9on- 
sider his own private interest, he wdulc 
use his station solely for short wave 
code and telephone work, the branch 
of radio in which he was mostly inter­
ested, and the cost of which would be 
only a fraction of that of broadcasting. 
He had been unable to carry on this 
work while it,was necessary to have 
the apparatus adjusted at 250 metres 
for broadcasting.
From distant reports on reception o 
lOAY, he was satisfied that Kelowna 
was receiving, very favourable public­
ity through this station, and he was 
willing to sacrifice his short wave work 
for another year, provided the Radio 
Association were of opinion it was in 
the best interests of Kelowna that 
broadcasting should be continued am ̂ 
would undertake to defray the cost o:: 
these broadcasting activities he being 
no longer prepared to defray them. He 
pointed out that although possibly the 
fall, from a local standpoint, would be 
a more opportune time to reach a de- 
........v  I cision in this matter, there was no al-
10.00 p.m. to 12.00 midnight.-j-Dance ternative to arriving at it now, as the
Cn\. present licence expired on the 31st o::
Over 700,000 motor vehicles now travel the Canadian 
highways.
Over 2,0CT0,000 Canadians ride In these cars every day In 
the year.
Safety for this vast army of travelers is a national issue, and 
where sa/oiy is involved plain speaking is a public duty.
It is high time the public realized—as experts have long 
realized—that automobile bodies should be made of steel 
—not of wood or any other fragile material.
Indeed, it is one of the mysteries of this usually progressive 
industry that the all steel body is nota/reaefyin universal use.
It wfi/ be before long. Public opinion will demand it— it 
now demands that railway sleeping cars be .all steel.
For even a child knows that steel is stronger than wood 
—that steel will not splinter or burn— and that all steel 
bodies will stand up-undor impacts that would crush ordi­
nary bodies to bits. ^
That is why Dodge Brothers pioneered in in troducing  the 
all steel body — pioneered again recently, in im prov in g  
and perfecting  it—pioneer, now, in urging its adoption by 
every automobile builder in the world.
The issue is plain—
M anufacturers m ust build  safety i f  the autom obile indus- 
try  is to hold its  presentx high place in  pub lic usefulness 
and esteem. ^
Arid the all steel body— as exemplified in Dodge Brothers 
Motor Car— is the greatest single advance in motoring 
safety made in the last fifteen years.
Tho emr vHU oontinuo to bo a "four.”  N o romaoning buyer will bo dla- 
tnotod firom tho iomuoof Q U A L IT Y  by moro C Y L IN D E R  propaganda.
T o u r i n g  C a r .  • 1 0 9 5  C o u p e  .  
R o a d s t e r  • • 1 0 9 5  S e d a n  .
F, O .B . Toronto, taxes to bm added
» i i 7 d
1 2 3 5
A . J. S M IT H  G A R A G E .  L T D
AGENTS
K E L O W N A B. C.
Dddbe- Brgthe-rs
M O T O R  C A R S
MADE IN C ANAD A
music, Girvin-Deuel’s California ol­
legians,'Hotel St. Francis, San Fran- 
cisco.
Thursday,'lilarch 25
8.00 tO' 9.00 p.m.—-Conn Instrument 
Company Orchestra and Marimba 
Band popular concert. San Francisco 
Studio.
Selection.—Conn Mariniba Band.
Medley of Popular Airs.—Conn Trio.
Four Mallet Marimba Solo. — Ed 
Stanley.
Banjo Solo.—Cowell Dein.
Tenor Solo—“Roses of Picardy” 
(Wood),—Londo Gelani.
Potpourri Overture.—Conn Marimba 
Band.
Banjo Solo—“ Imitation of the Home 
Town Band.”—Harry Brandt.
Selection.—Conn Trio. ;
Tenor Solo—“The World Is Waiting 
for the Sunrise” (Seitz).—Londo Gel­
ani. '
Piano Solo—Medley of Popular Airs. 
—Al Hyndman. .
Familiar Pieces.— Conu Orchestra 
and Marimba Band.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Finnish music 
programme. San Francisco Studio.
Piano Solo—“Finlandia” (Sibelius). 
—Saima Blooniquist.
Mixed Chorus—“ Isanmalle’’ (Sibel­
ius); Maoksalla Ylinnalla (Linsen).— 
National Choir “Sampo.”
Mezzo-Soprano Solos — Ave Maria 
(Mcretanko); “ Kun Paiva Paistaa” 
(Meretanko).—Martha Jalava.
Piano Solo — Finnish Folk Song, 
“Ala Itke Aitini,” with variations (Mer­
etanko).—Saima Blooniquist.
Mixed Chorus—Folk Song. “Jloa Ja 
Furua” (Sivori); “ Kitkat, Katkat” 
(Tornudd).—National Choir ‘"Sampo.”
Mezzo-Soprano Solos—“The Tryst” 
(Sibelius); “Lastu .Lainchilla” (Sil)cl- 
ius).—Martha Jalava.
Piano Solo—Tarantella (Palmgren). 
—Saima Blooniquist.
Mezzo-Soprano Solos—“Vanha Syy- 
slaiilu” (Kuula); “Lahdettyas” (Kas- 
ki).—Martha Jalava.
Mtxccl Chorus—“A Finnish March” 
(Scbclius).—National Choit", “Sampo.”
10.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.—Dance music, 
Brokaw and Orchestra. Paradise Gar­
dens, Oakland.
Saturday, March 27
8.10 p.ni.—San Francisco Studio. Pro­
gramme by Radio Departmenj:, The 
Emporium, San Francisco. Old dance 
revival and programme of old-time 
music.
Vocal Selection—Old Songs Medley. 
—Caliiornia .Male Quartette.
Dance Music—The Polka.— Batt 
Scanlan and his Old-Time Dance Or­
chestra.
Tenor Solo—“ Bell Brandon” (Wool- 
cott).—Carl Anderson.
Dance Music—^̂ Quadrillc (in six fig­
ures).—Batt Scaiilan’.s Orchestra.
Baritone Solo—“ Ben Bolt” (Kneass). 
—Clarence H. Oliver.
Fiddle Tunes.—“When You and I 
Were Young, Maggie;” “Silver
March, and if it was deemed advisable 
to apply for a renewal of the licence, 
this should be done immediately.
After extended discussion of the mat­
ter* the meeting decided bv unanimous 
vote in favour of applying for a renew­
al of the licence, and Messrs. W. O’­
Neill,-J. Dayton-Williams and F . R, E. 
DeHart were appointed a committee to 
raise the necessary money with which 
to carrj’’ on the operations of this 
station.
A full discussion also took place, in 
reference to local interference with re­
ception of broadcasts from commer­
cial stations, particularly that caused by 
receiving sets, commonly known as 
“squealers”. It was conceded by al 
present that this interference had be­
come intolerable 'and that every effort 
must be made to remedy it. Messrs. 
H. A. Blakcborough, G. W. Sutherlanc 
and R. C. Johnston were appointed a 
jpccial committee of investigation anc 
instruction for this purpose.
Radio Association Meets
After a general talk on other radio 
matters, this meeting was closed and a 
regular meeting of The Kelowna Radio 
Association opened, with President Dr. 
J. W. N. Shepherd in the chair.
The President informed those in at 
tendance who were not members of the 
Association that their applications for 
membership would be welcome. They 
all forthwith made application and were 
duly elected to membership.
A  formal resolution was passed in 
structing the President and Secretary 
to apply for a renewal of the Broad­
casting Licence.
Officers Elected
The election of officers for the en­
suing year was then held and the fol­
lowing were unanimously elected:— 
President, Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd; 
Vice-President, Mr. G. H. Dunn; Sec­
retary-Treasurer, Mr, W. A. Scholl; 
Auditor, Mr. C. H. Jackson, C.A.; Ex­
ecutive Committee: President, Vice-
President. Secretary-Treasurer, Messrs. 
J. Leathlcy and R. C. Johiistonj Tech­
nical Committee: Messrs. H. A. Blakc­
borough, R. C. Johnston and G. W. 
Sutherland; Broadcasting Committee: 
Messrs. W. O’Neill, J. D.iyton-WiI- 
liains and F. R. E. DeHart.
The Technical Committee was in­
structed to report the result of thcii in­
vestigations oi iatcrfcrcncc to the T'.x- 
ccutivc witliin one month from date.
The Broadcasting Committee was in­
structed to devise ways and meaiTs bt 
financing the Association’s broadcast­
ing activities and to sulmiit tlicir report 
to the Executive within Ihc next thirty 
days.
On motion, the meeting then adjourn­
ed to meet at the call of the chair.
FIRE LIFE ACCIDENT AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
WE OFFER, SUBIECT TO PRIOR SALE-
$2,000.00 1934 Victories at $103.90.
$2,400.00 Pacific Great Eastern 4 ^ %  Debenture Stock, 
due 1942, guaranteed by the Province 
umbia as to Principal and Interest. ^  ‘ “
Price.............................  .......... - ... $94.75
FIRST GLASS M IX E D  FARM —
3 miles from town, contains 25 acres. 7 acrw in orchard, 10 
acres in truck, balance hay and pasture. Good house and
«at"r. ...  $15,000.00
Terms .can be arranged.
H A V E  Y O U  M A D E  Y O U R  W IL L  ?
W e act as Executors or Co-Executors for Estates.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
E3f;ECUTORS. ETC.
m m 101
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 19th and 20th 
N O R M A  SH EAR ER
, — in —• ' s"
HIS
Fables and Topics and Harry Langdon in “THE SEA SQUAWK”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9,j20c and 3Sc
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 22nd and 23rd
He Takes. His Loot in Laughter With
Nita Naldi, 'J?ully Marshall and George Marion.
News of the Day and “FELIX IN THE COLD RUSH”






m WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 24th and 2Sth
B U C K  JONES
T m
DURAND OF THE BAD LANDS
Also News and Comedy “HIS SAILOR PAPA 
AND AN ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION
A L B E R T  W H IT E , A R T H U R  A IN S L E Y , A L F R E D  
D A R B Y  and W O N G  C H IN G  
In an entirely new
B Y O U  H A V E  SEEN  T H E M  BEFO R E
T M E Y  RE G O O D !
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9.* 25c and S5c
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK, Director 
a n  n  ra B ■  n'm  B B B  P B M M B ® ® **
A  Gift
Ybu^re Proud 
T o  M ake
No. lA
PO C K ET  K O D A K  
SERIES II.
Sharp Shooting Sure Fire
The lA  Series II. is recommended without reservation f9r anyone to 
whom you want to please particularly. Kodak .^lastigmat Lciis, 
f7.7, cuts sharp to the edges of the 2p$ x 4J4 print; Diomatic Shutter, 
times true, 1-lOth, l-25th, l-50th, 1-lOOth, A sliding scale shows 
the exposure to give. The lens springs into place as you open the 
canicra; focus is at your, finger tips. But see it _
PRICE ..................................................  .
Other Kodaks, $6.70 up.
BRING US YOUR FILMS TO BE FINISHED
&  CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS
C.N.R. To Take Up Matter Of Inter­
ference
A Tetter has been received from the
Broadcast Station of the Canadian Na­
tional Railways at Vancouver, acknow­
ledging receipt of' a communication 
from the Kelowna Radio Association in 
regard to interference in Kelowna. 
They have very kindly taken up the 
matter with the Department of Radio- 
Telegraph at Vieforia, and a.visit from
the Inspector of that service is expect­
ed accordingly.
Licence Year Closes On March 31st
I liadio amateurs arc reminded that 
Miccnccs terminate on Marcli 31st, and. 
new licences should be obtained at am 
early date for the new,term commenc­
ing April 1st. .
9
■ ,r,
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10 DAYS BIG SPECIALS
M ARCH 12th to 20th, inclusivo
\l;il)aslihe, 5-11). pUts.
Ayres Paint.s in col-< /̂| 
ors, fur. per gallon
Ayres I ’aints, white <1?̂  P7K 
and ereani; per gal. ^
Specials in smaller quanlilies.
G E N T ’S B IC Y C LE  For Sale,
almost new.
To please all. yOur custon êrs is soime achievement, but that 
is exactly what, we arc, doing with our Flunic Work. '
,We coated about 4 miles at Okanagan Mission last year. The 
work has stood the winter and all arc liighly pleased.' With water 
scarce, you cannot afford to lose half of it. Get your Flume coated 
n'ow with HOT ASPHALT and save all the water. '
 ̂ See me for prices. I have only till April 1st at your disposal, 
then I go to Summcrland on a big contract there.
KELOWNA, B.C. Phone 321-RS
30-3c
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Layritz’s Nursery, Victoria. Four shoots with deadly accuracy and knows
•9* I thousand trees are to be planted on the everything there is to know, about rop-
♦  I Company's property, ajid 8,000 on lots ing, branding and running cattle. Ho
♦  I sold by them to various settlers. Peach- is as, much at home on the roundup as
♦  (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦  es, apples, plums and cherries will be sitting at the breakfast table. In fact,
♦  Courier” ) ' ♦  set out but no pears, which are more Buck is the complete Westelier. He
♦  ♦  successful on the lower flats.” has a ranch of his own on which he
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I  • • • raises blooded horses for his own use
unexpectedThursday, March 15, 1906 | “Saturday brought
“Mr Scott proprietor of the Kel- ''̂ '̂̂ ther with a cold wind| *” tlie title rold as iJuraml, liuckmr. ocoii, propricior oi me xvci L  ,i ,,nr(h whieli oiiicklv droooed Jones Represents a man who, through owna-Vcriion stage, is on the road a- ,roni Uic »ortn wmui quicKiy of'.,nfnrf.,.Vntn
Tn the title rol  as D rand, B c  
    , 
wi;::nhcr"r;c;rS;Wr'cc<i'b7anh"rurT|yK 1’“"̂  drcmns.»nc«.. I • _ i_- __? _____ '  ̂ < I Xii111 1 ti \x/!i u linfvlif fi iirl i* nlif I Hilb i/LCil
LISTEN: THE EVIDENCE 
Sold Henry Keeler, Lundy's Lane, 
Pa., one male, two females; had 8 
mps; double mating. Howard, Sher-pu ­
brooke, Quebec, fow female pups 
had 21 mnt year. Ross Metcalfe,
Haggersville, Qnt., 5 and 6.
X '  Silv^ Black Poxes 'Wll land 
you on Easy Street too. Informa­
tion. BooUets tell the story. Stamps 
please. Established 14 years. 
TODDS FOX FARMS, MILL- 
TOWN, N. B. 31-lc
Taxation officials of this province 
have decided; to recommend'to the De­
partment of Finance that farmers be 
not exempted on the income derived 
from farming operations so far as in-
ebrhe tax purposes are concerned.
GRIDDLE CAKES
Who doesn't' like griddle cakes? 
From father to the youngest member of 
the family, every one clamours for 
more—rwhen they are tasty! Here is 
a tested recipe;
1 cupful Borden's St. Charles Milk.
1 cubful yvater.
2 tablespoonfuls melted butter. ,
1 egg, well beaten.
3 cupfuls white flour.
1 teaspponful sfilt.
4 teaspoonfuls baking powder. .
2 tablespoonfuls sugar.
Combine the milk and water, add
the shortening, sugar, and the egg, and 
beat in the dry jngredients which have 
been sifted together. Beat thoroughly 
and f r y u s u a l ,  on a riightly oiled 
griddle, or oij^ri unoiled aluminum or 
soapstone griddle. I f  very thin cakes 
are desired, add two more tablespoon- 
:'uls of St. Charles milk, and water.
to his leg reedvod in a runuTO  clear but Cold, Dccn given the name of bcnlg the
montlM a strong wind, blowing and the most brutal bandit of all time, Fx-
*"  ̂ * * ;» lake covered with white-caps. It wai P^ds of extremely vicious nature are
-TI.O iv.„ UnA »  P^ctty sight but ft triflc cliilly. Thc laxl' at his door dcspitc Diir-
hv «P îmc of writ- and s endeavour to clear his name,
raised by the frosty/nights, and h was on Tuesday .night, whcii 22 Marian NixOii scores again by her 
flooded the rink m the hope of enjoy- the waif of the
e lrtL S S vS '^ to  V n f Z  hccn t|iis winter. Wed- U^sert who wins Buck’s heart andjiis
td themselves to a long wait *or me „ p^ f̂cct with clear blue skv chance to show his accusers in their
next game with the channel stanc, but | true light.
Jack B'rost being propitious, they will Lj ĵ complain about as regards Malcolm Waite and Fred Dc Silva
endeavour to snatch some sport from arc bad men of the most convincing
under the steps of advancing Spring.” ! , sort. Waite portrays a,crafty, double-
w l lr a u ^ , 3% !  fo fth f a^in'L*°B?IM^thodbt M.d‘'BaptiTunited to'totm .» sinister, traitorous cow-
sides some houses out of town, Mr “ Into a pretty romance between the
Curts is building an addition lor * 5  .Kelowna outlaw'and the daughter of a
Knox to the residence he lately pur- desert recluse is injected the unscrupu-
chased from Mr. Frank Fraser. The
new wing will probably be used for There is actipn W i  start to
office purposes. Mr, Blackwood has tiff 1 !?nnJpnpr ’ THp the,story, biit there is humour,
nearly completed his addition to his VonnwW wnfP T?nn sprinkled throughout tp lighten the
block on Bernard Ave.” ^p n ^
* * * . ® Hp A 5  f  forms a colourful, faŝ ^
“Work is rapidly prpgRessing on the J *^Curlt Mrs’ Ls ‘ great Southwest, with hard rid-
K««kie Miss Walker. Messrs J. ‘ Bali features """
Ap”"!:* T y  eXor I ® ^  "
r  M e te X a X ‘’L X f ' l a S
Satmda“  S l X p r e t t “ sife®thlro P^ =>” <« MUs,B. Doyle
for a picnic ground, and it should be- . . , , , i -k/t^  ̂ r~
come a popular resort with our citizens we go to press we learn that the Mr. Blakey carnemp from the Coast
on Thursdav half-hoHdavs ” curlers were unable to play off the mr a few days last .week to attend to
on xnursaay naji noimays. match arranged for this afternoon, as matters connected with his orchard
“Mr. J. U. Durin, fruit expert for the me became rin b^d condition on I here.
K.L.O. Co., was in town on Tuesday. Wittup s Pond, due to the strength of
He is engaged in marking oiit thel^"^ during the day, while the coy-I Mrs. Clements, of Vernon, is spend 
ground and having holes <*ug for 12,000 rink is not yet sufficiently ing a few days visiting her daughter,'
trees, which -will be supplied from I smooth.” j Mrs. W. Read.
W IN F IE L D
L o o k  J b e n e a t h  t h e  b e a u t i f u l  e x t e r i o r  o f  t h e  N E W  
S T A R  C A R  a n d  y o u  w i l l  f i n d  t h e  h i d d e n  
r e a s o n s  f o r  N E W  S T A R  d u r a b i l i t y .
A  P ow erfu l. Continenta l R ed  Sec^l M o to r  
Force Feed  Lubrication  
M orse Silent Chaih D r iv e  
D ry  P la te  Clutch
N e w  R u gged  Steel Freune w ith  F iv e  Cross
M em bers
Spicer U n iversa l Joints
L o n ge r  Springs
Pressure Chexssis Lubrication
The crusade against glanders, withj Mrs. Bond and children, who have 
[the killing of many valuable animals, been spending the winter in Kelowna, 
had created a strong spirit , of dissatis- returned home on Wednesday last. Lit 
faction in the.district, and at a meeting tie Derrick who had the misfortune to 
held on Saturday, March 10th, at- fracture a leg on the swings in the Kel- 
Uended by about ninety peoplq, mostly owna Park s_ome weeks ago, is getting 
from the country, the proceedings were I on very well but the leg is still in the 
of a disorderly nature, several speak- plaster cast, 
ing at once and refusing to obey the 
Orders of the chairman, Mr. S. -T. El- Leu Robinson was home for a few
liott. After much debate-of an angry days last week. He states that there
character, during which aspersions is no improvement in his mother’s con 
were hurled back and forth, a resolu- dition, and Mr. Robinson is still with 
tion was passed declaring the method j her in Kamloops 
of testing horses for glanders to be al­
together unsatisfactory “to the people | Mr. and Mrsi Patterson and family,
I of this Province,” requesting the Dom- from Kelowna, are spending a few
inion Minister of Agriculture to discon- vvceks, at their ranch here, and Pat is
tiinie the method in use of testing with j busy ploughing, 
mallein, and that no horses should be
subjected to that test unless and until I Xhe Rutland Boy Scouts gave a very 
clinical or outward symptoms . have pleasing entertainment in the Winheld 
developed to indicate the disease; also fj^ii qjj Friday night, the proceeds of 
?.b̂ t inspection should be made P.enod- Yy ĵd, vvere divided between the Rut- 
ically for clinical symptoms by Gov- j^nd Scouts and for forming a troop of 
I ernment veterinarians, and thM‘ quar- Seoufs in Winfield. The boys put on 
I antine stations be established where gn exceptionally good programme, the 
necessary for animals showing clinical j scene being especially good,
symptoms to be tested with mallein. great credit is * due both to the
A meetmg Of busniess men was held boys their Scoutmaster. It is
tie same evening, at which it was re- bopecl toAform a troop of Scouts in 
solved to ask the Govermrient for re- \Yinfield in the near future, and a pub- 
b̂e si^cessful operation of the hjo meeting for this purpose will shortly 
‘ mallem test. The idea of a quarantine' be held 
for-the city was discussed, and action ' ♦
was postponed until Monday, in order Mrs. M. J. B. Wilson, who has been 
I i.? P '̂bllc meeting rnight be cMled speeding the winter in Vernon, has re- 
! and the matter debated before the City turned to her home here.
Council.
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E t U S  STREET
4- lb. tin Apple J - ( -  
•Raspberry Jam OeLFWi/
5- lb. Large * 
PR U N E S  ......




L A R D  
5 lbs. for
5 0  c  
3 5 c  
3 5 c  
$ 1 . 0 0
CAMPBELL COAL 
CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W. Wilkinson & Co. 
Try a ton of -Canmore
Easier iuelling and longer burning. 
Clean and economical.
P H O N E  500 
BETTER COAL FOR 
MONEY
LESS
I f  you  look  upon a car as an investm ent, y ou  w ill  be 
interested in the N E W  S T A R  - Fou r o r  S ix  - T h e  
lo w  prices w ill surprise you.
T/ie New Star Car is Supreme 
in the low cost field.
Durant Motors of Canada Limited
TORONTO (Lcaside) ONTARIO
A s k  f o r  a  D e m o n s t r a t i o n
B .  M c D o n a l d  g a r a g e :
P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A , B.
S S H g
D 26
^ C m p I e t e M w  Z m e
\
r C A I L
o / 'j 'o u r s  a n d  S i x e s
The adjourned meeting was duly 
held, with an attendance of nearly 
seventy, when the proposed quarantine 
was voted down and a resolution was 
passed favouring the erection of tie- 
posts, which people from the country 
would be requested to use and w'hich 
would be disinfected frequently.
To a telegram sent to Ottawa as the 
result of the meeting of business men 
the following reply was received:
"G. C. Rose,
Kelowna. •
“Your wire twelfth. Directed by 
Minister to inform you that the veter­
inary c.xperts of this Department, in 
whom he has confidence, consider mal- 
Icin test reliable.
“ GEO. F. 9 ’HALLOR.-VN.
Deputy Minister of .Agriculture.” 
Upon this the following editorial 
comment is made:
“This will not make us much wiser. 
Wc expected a written statement, giv­
ing statistics of the success of the test 
in other countries, and other informa­
tion which would serve to allay the 
present di.strust existing amongst horse- 
owners. We still consider it is the duty 
of the Department to remove thc.se 
doubts, ami so far as enlightenment 
from the telegram is concerned, it 




BAD MAN OF WEST
“Durand Of The Bad Lands” Full Of 
Action From Start To Finish
lluck Jones, tlic W’illiam h'ox star 
<;f "Dnraml of the l>:id Lands,” which 
conies to the linipress (Jii 'VVcdiicsday 
and Thursday, .\farcli 24th and 25th. is 
a splendid specimen of the Western 
cowpimclior. He stands well over six 
feet, is broad-shouldered, strong as an 
ox, can ride with the best of them.
Directions, or rather advice, given by 
S. J. Sigfusson, of Brandon, in his bul­
letin on “Alfalfa in /Manitoba,” relative 
to methods of seeding may be summar­
ized as follows:
The ordinary grain drill, without 
1 seeder attachment, can be satisfactor­
ily used for seeding alfalfa, whether 
sown alone or with a nurse crop.
Keep the seed well stirred in the 
grain box to prevent uneven seeding 
and for this purpose only half fill the 
box.
Less uniform distribution oT the al­
falfa seed is secured where oats or bar­
ley arc used instead of wheat as a nurse 
crop on account of the size and shape 
of tile kernels.
If it is desired to sow 10 pounds of 
alfalfa seed per acre with a nursc^crop 
of a bushel of wheat, the alfalfa and 
wheat should be mixed in this jiropor* 
tion and the drill, if calibrated in 
pound^ set to sow very little, if any 
more tfian a bushel of wheat per acre.
When alfalfa is sowm without a nurse 
croji from an ordinary grain drill it_ is 
necessary to increase the bulk with 
some inert material such as coarsely 
cracked wheat or barley.
It is preferable to use a seeder at­
tachment on the grain drill, though not 
necessary.
Heavy stands have proved less pro-' 
ductivc than tlic less moderately thick 
stands, jiarticiilarly in dry years. Two 
to three plants per Sfiuare foot is con­
sidered a good stand.
In experiments on the Brandon Ex­
perimental h'arin to iletcrininc the best 
rate to sow alfalfa, as many as 8 to It) 
plants |)Cr si|uarc foot have been ob­
tained from extra heavy,seeding.
The standard rate of seeding on the 
Brandon h'arm is ten poiimls per acre.
Consultation of the Inillctin. whicli 
can lie had free from the Piihlicatioiis
•Having been favoured with instructions | 
from Mr. J. N. Cushing, Superintendent,
LIM ITED
I will sell without reserve on 
THURSDAY, MARC^ 25th,^At Glenmore
all of the Liy.e Stock, Tools, etc., as 
follows in part:—
1 team heavy horses, matched, weight! 
2,800 lbs. •
1 team heavy horses, matched, weight 
2,900 -lbs. ,
1 Jersey Cow, just freshened.
1 Yearling Heifer.
2 Fordson Tractors in good running |
order.
1 Ford Truck, good condition, splendid 
rubber.
1 Tractor Plow (Oliver). Extra set | 
breaker shares and 2 extra points. 
Cockshutt Tractor Tandem Disc] 
Harrows.
1 10-foot Disc Harrow (tractor).
3 sets Spring Tooth Harrows.
12-in. Walking Plows.
3 sections Diamond Harrows and Bar.
2 riding Orchard Ditchers.
2 one-horse Ditchers. 1 Drag Ditcher. |
2 one-horse Cultivators.- 
I. H. C. eight-foot Grĵ in Seeder.*
1 two-horsc Culti-Packer.
3 Adams heavy teaming Wagons.
Fruit Racks.
2 sets 10,000 Bolster Springs.
1 Gravel Body.
sets Light Bolster Springs.
1 set heavy Sleighs.
1 old Mowing Machine.
1 Triplex “Bean” Spraying Machine in 
good* condition, cost $950.00. 
Spraymotor” Spraying Machine.
1 Barrel Sprayer.
1 set 2,000 lbs. Farm Scales, extra good.
3 sets double Harness.
1 set Single Harness.
1 extra good Stock Saddle,
1 full set Taps and Dies. ,
1 set Pipe Tools, Wrenches and Cutters |
1 pair Wagon Shafts.
1 “Planet Jr.” Seeder.
3 Canvas Wagon Covers.
1 Grindstone, 1 Ice Saw.
100 feet Garden Hose,
1 Cook Stbvc. 1 Heater.
100 good Sacks.
20 good Water Barrels.
15 Fruit Ladders. 15 Picking Bags. 
600 or more good Orchard Boxes.
1 large Ice Chest.
1 Page Wire Fence Stretcher,
Lot of Ncckyokcs, Whifflctrccs, Shov-




Protects 1 iZS! • 'JS - J U t W /
P ro fits ÂPOnATEI?,
Co-operative marketing gets 
the full advantage of a good mar­
ket. Even in times of poor crop 
individual growers, tempted by 
human nature, sometimes delay 
sale of produce too long. The 
co-operative marketing plan-' can 
prevent this tendency and guard 
profits, for, like a man on a watch 
tower, it has a wide ran.gc of 
vision.
Eraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK
Head Office: Vancouver, R .C .
tnflependent travel and hotel 
reservations at homo and abroad. 
J?cpular Ztnropenn tonxs, A ljli 
c iiAssss, inoiudinar T o im isx  
THIRD CABZir. For fo il Infor­
mation address THOS. COOK & 
SOH, 733 Oeorgla Street West,
i VANCOUVER, B. C.
B
est iroa.*
f r e e  b o o k l e t  0 1 & 
tlie as&d
J t e e d i x i c f  o i  b s i b i e s  
Send fox* it.
Sale at 1 p.m.
As the C'̂ iitral Okanagan Lands, Ltd., 
have sola all of their orchards, every­
thing must he sold without reserve.
G. H. K E R R - Auctioneer.
30-2c I
Brjitu'li, f)ttawa, is advised especially] 
as regards the use of nurse crops. *
EAGLE BRAND
Condensed M ilk
T h e  B o r d e n  C o . ,  L im i le c t
V A N C O U V E R 13-26
“ Is Mrs. Bellamy an active member | 
of the sewing guild?”
.My goodness, no.
Owing to tile carliness of the season. 
She never ha.s a j I)ush fires have already been repnrtcfl 




H A P P V  T H ET H E  V E R Y  T H IN G  TO  M AK E  
H E AR TS OF T H E  C H ILD R E N  A T  EA STE R TID E .
Chocolate Bunnies, Crowing Roosters, Cream Eggs, Hens 
on the Nest, Chocolate Eggs, Chocolate Piggies, Choco­
late Chicks, Chocolate Flower Pots, Chocolate Eggs in
China Egg Cups, etc.
These sell at 5 cents, 10 cents, 15 cents and 25 wnts e a ^  
One Pound Boxes Special Easter Wrapped A | |
Chocolates; per box ............................




Boil the But, Bake the 
Middle, Fry the En^.
Swift’s premium Bacon 
and Sw ift’s Premium 
Pea Meal Backs, give 
to Breakfast that; par­
ticular 7-est which 
makes a grand and 
; glorious feeHng.y
Now is the time to get your 
EGGS
for Preserving in Waterglass.
R IN G ' T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A SK  FO R  214
T h e  M c K e n z i e  G o . ,  L t d .
B U Y  Y O U R
SPRAYS
F LO U R
FER TILIZE R S  SEEDS CER EALS  
FEED  P O U L T R Y  S U P P L IE S  H A Y
FROM
THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Full supply of <»
BABY  CHICK  FEED, B U T T E R M IL K  and 
C O D LIV E R  O IL  CHICK  STARTER.
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T
THURSDAY, MARCH 19»S




Mr. J. E. Britton Dclivcra Interesting 
And Infomuitivc Lecture On 
Landscape Gardening
BASKETBALL
Scouts Issue Challenge 
Kcipwiiu Scouts liavc issued a chah 
leiigc through their Scoutmaster, E, C. 
Weddell, to test their streiiglli in a 
basketball game with .auy team in the
(n r  ilif> rittr :itwl eliaiii-district for the city and district b m 
pionship, and altbougb the sc.-ison is 
almost over, it might be possible to 
work in such a contest in connection 
with some variety of display or enter- 
taimricnt which the Scouts could stage. 
TItere are. no doubt, any amount of 
players who would be glad of the op­
portunity to turn out and. play one 
more ganm, especially if the admission
fee charged went to such a worthy ob­
ject iis tlic Scout Hall.
Kamloops , Returns Thanks 
The following letter from Kemloops 
has bccuiturncd over to the Editor for 
publication as the best .'method of car­
rying out the request: ,
'qCamlpOps, 13. C., March 11, 1926. 
“J. G. McKay, Esq..
"Kelowna, £3. C,
“Dear Sir:
“Would you please convey to the 
citizens of Kelowna who so. kindly went 
out of their way to entertaih the Senior 
girls' team; when psyĵ sing through from 
the Penticton game, the sincercvthanks 
of the team and those tvho accompanied
it. ,
“This courtesy was much apprccia- 
tied. Kamloops would also like to pay 
a tribute to Kelowna for the wonderful 
enthusiasm shbwn this year and for 
the good sportsmanship exhibited by 
your players. It is our sincere hope 
that passing years may further cement 
the cordial relations between the two 
best towns of the Interior.
“Yours sincerely,
/ “BERP FIDDES.
“President, K.J.B. (Kamloops).” 
The True Spirit Of Sportsmanship 
The following extract from a letter 
received from E. C. Weddell, Kelow-' 
na’s popular basketball' referee, in re­
ply to a letter accompanying the pre­
sentation of a monogrammed sweater 
last Friday, contains some points which 
arc worthy of at^ntion: ,
“Kelowna, B. C., March 15, 1926 
“J. G. McKay, Esq., Secretary,^ 
“Kelowna Amateur Basketball Assn 
“Kelowna, B. C 
**De&r Sir
“L appreciate very keenly your most 
acceptable gift and the kind words 
which accompanied it at the time ver­
bally and by letter. I feel that I ip no 
degree carried out the few duties ox 
what should b.e expected of me any 
more faithfully or conscientiously 
than the,other officials, players,_niem- 
‘Ibers or supporters, and when I have
in mind particularly yourself and Dick 
our hardworking manager, I feel that 
my place is away in the rear,
“The same zeal aiid devotion to duty 
il l and good clean sportsmanship displaj^ 
ed by you all this season, means much 
ip any community not only tc^he game 
of basketball, than which I tmnk there 
IS no better game for bringing out the 
best qualities of a good character, but 
to the whole community in its d̂esire 
to bring up its young people in the 
knowledge of how - t o  play the game 
in the widest sense of the term.
“We did "not win many cups this 
year, but if our players to any extent 
learned what is far harder, how to" lose 
while never giving up; and I think they 
have, the season, 'as you say, has been 
a most successful one.
“May I then express again to you 
and through you to the officers, players 
and supporters of basketball in Kelow­
na niy very deeply felt gratitude for 
your unfailing support, co-operation 
and courtesies extended throughout the 
season, with whom it has indeed been 
a pleasure to be associated.
“With kindest regards, I am,
‘ “E. C. WEDDELL,.”
general mistake .was made of tliiiikiiig 
that the art vvas an “exclusive” one, 
which could only be of practical use
At tile regular montbly meeting of 
the Kelowna rarcnt-Teaclier Associa­
tion, held on Tuesday, evemng in the 
Public School auditoriuiii, an cxccU- 
c»t lecture ou*'̂ Ltiudwcupe Gardening  ̂
waa given by Mr, J. E, Uritton, B.S.A., 
to a small but highly appreciative au-
' '̂Vlcforc the lecture was delivered, the 
routine business of the Association was 
attended to, Mi.s.s J. M. Whitlow, the 
Secretary, reading out the minutes of 
the previous meeting, which were ad­
opted after a short discussion, and Mrs. 
A. T. Trcrjidgold.'thc Treasurer,, render­
ing her report on the organization s 
inancial standing, whicli w'as K p o  ap­
proved. Mr. C. E. Campbel , who pre­
sided. also called on Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
mcklc, the Corresponding Secretary, 
to give the meeting sonic information 
regarding the provincial convention, of 
the Parcnt-Tcachcr Associations to be 
icld at Vancouver during Easter Week, 
and that lady did so, suggesting that 
the local organization should try to be 
represented there. She also gave in 
detail the work already accomplished 
in connection with the Musical Festival 
to be bold here on May 1st.
Aftor^it had been arranged, that Miss 
Whitlow would represent the local 
association at the Provincial Conven­
tion of the Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion, the chairman called on Mr. Brit­
ton • to d'cliver bis address, and that 
gentleman began his remarks by stat­
ing that though the term “ landscape 
gardening” was generally used to de­
signate the art of beautifying grounds 
in the best way possible, it had in re­
cent years obtained the digiiihed title 
of “ landscape architecture.” Nowadays 
a long course of study was necessary 
before any onc couldi really qualify as 
a competent' landscape jgardenCr. The
posal. In reality it could be applied 
anywhere and made to be of great 
iciiefit to all classes of the coinnuiiiity. 
Cvert people who owned only one city 
ot could profit by applying some of 
the main principles to their attcnipls 
It beautifying their surroundings.
Before placing a large number of 
wonderfully, beautiful illustrations on 
the screen with the assistance of Prni
ccllcnt scores made,, including a possi­
ble by R. S. Moe, if continued, should 
be a source of gratification . to the 
members of the club, who in the past 
have undoubtedljf been thrown oft their 
aim by the frequent breaking of pig­
eons as thrown from the trap. .
Scores turned in were: R. S. Moe. 
ossible, 50; 23-25; R. Haldane, possi-
to people who posscs.scd large grounds 
iiul had plenty of funds at their dis
cipul G. W. Lees, the lecturer gave a 
short, but instructive, history of. the 
irt of beautifying the surrouiulings of 
- • • 'i : -R o m a n  literature, he said.juildiiigs. .......... ,
showed that the uiicicnts were fairly
well versed in the best ways of natural 
embellishment of doihicilcs. while the 
art of beautifying the surroundings of 
juildiiigs and agriculture declined all 
through tlie Middle Ages, haviiig be­
gun its decline in Great Britain after 
the Romans left the country. In fact, 
so far as landscape gardening was con-, 
corned, good works on the subject be­
gan to be published only in compara­
tively recent times, almost within the 
nieinory of the present generation. To-
SffB
posed to be over at 10.45, but it was 
nearly an hour afterwards before it 
‘got out.’ And the audience was res­
ponsible. So prolonged and boisterous 
was the laughter that the players time
and nguin were utiable to proceed. Mâ  
Huger Schuberg is endeavouring to dc 
vise some means to prevent the aud-
couver is co-operating, and Okt îiagau 
products arc being boosted in the stores 
Im honour of the play, the scene of 
which, it will he rememhered, is laid lU 
the Okanagan Valley. All very good 
advertising for the, Okanagan 1
ience from laughing so contiiuially, hut 
admits he is *8Uimpcd.' “
The play is being put on under the 
auspices of the Federation ot Veterans
in Canada. The Grocers' Section of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Van-
pOSSlDlt, wv, — ----— ‘
ble, 75, 19-21-24; J. McCormick, possî - 
ble, 50. 20-22; T. Thorpe, possible 50, 
19-21; J. B. Spurrier, possible 25, 22; 
C. Panton, possible 25, 18; M. Alsgard, 
possible 50, 15-19.
A BASKETBALL CHAMPION-
SHIP FOR KELOW NA
(Continued from Page 1)
Ocfiidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
. K E L O W N A , B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O LD  E S T A B LIS H E D  FIRM
the former to further reduce the lead, 
and although Kelowna were slow in 
getting the ball away, they set an ag­
gressive pace which forced Revelstoke 
to take the defensive; and with but a 
half a minute of time left, G. Griffith 
took Joyce Hayrnan’s pass to net the 
necessary two points required to wiu.
Joyce Hayman held Alice Dean with­
out a score, and this had a great deal 
to do with the result, as the Reyel- 
stoke player secured 14 out of the 15 
points which the visitors made on their 
own floor, and none of the other play- 
ers appeared' to be able to find, the 
hoop w’ith any regularity, three bas­
kets and three free throws making up 
their tally. Teams add scores :— 
KELOW NA: Marion Meikle. 6; G. 
Griffith, 6; J. Hayman. U. DeHart, 1; 
M. Burtch.—̂ Total, 13. _
REVELSTOKE: D. Lundell. 4; K. 
MacIntyre. 5; A. Dean. D. Abraham 
son, L. Rutherford, B. Southwell.— 
Total, 9. _
Considering that it was an Interior 
championship game, the crowd was a 
very poor one, although the advertis­
ing failed to make it plain that the lo-
CRICKET
City Cricket Club Elects Officers
TUBER U NIT SEED
PLOTS FOR POTATOES
(Experimental Farms Note.)
hi many sections of the country 
where, seeil potatoes are produced, the 
growers h.avc found the advantages of 
having tlieir own seed plots. A com­
paratively new method of planting 
these is the tuber unit system, i.e., all 
seed pieces cut from the same tuber 
are planted consecutively.
The tubers should first be graded for 
uniforniitv of type and size, using tub­
ers from 5 oz. to 8 oz. in weight, free 
from visible symptoms of disease. The 
plot of ground to be used should bo 
well isolated from other potato fields. 
When this is fcady to plant, the tubers 
(previouslv treated if desired) are taken 
to the field and cut as they are being 
planted. The seed pieces from each pot­
ato are planted consecutively, leaving 
short gaps lietwcen the groups of hills 
from cacli t iber. Stakes may be used 
to separate the units, but the majority 
of growers who practice the method 
prefer to leave a gap ciinivalciit to a 
“miss.”
When tlie plants arc about eight in­
ches high they are carcfuUy inspected 
and wliore one or more plants in a unit 
are found affected with mosaic, leaf 
roll si>imlle tuber or other seed-borne 
disease the entire tuber unit is rogued 
—every bill planted from the one pot­
ato.' Care should be taken in all 
ing to reiiH've the entire plant, ibc 
.plots are inspected two or three 
during the season, ami all undesirable 
plants removed.
Officers of the City Cricket Club 
were selected Tuesday evening, A. H, 
Crichton being re-elected to^the pre­
sidency, while the remainip|( officials 
for this season are as follows: Vice- 
President. H. Blakeborough; Secretary. 
F. M. Keevil; Captain, T. Griffith; 
Vice-Captain, H. Mangin. T. Griffith 
was appointed delegate to the Kelowna 
and District Cricket Association.
Any cricketer who wishes to play 
this season will haVe every opportunity 
to obtain a place on the eleven upon 
making his name known to the secre­
tary. Last Reason ĥe City, after mak­
ing an excellent start in ‘the league, 
were rdlcgated to third place when the 
Occidentals made their spurt towards 
the end of the season to nose out the 
The extra amount of time involved I City for second place and possession 
in planting tuber unit plots is well | of the Pettigrew medals, 
worth the trouble when a grower has a 
good strain of potatoes and wishes to 
get them as free from disease as pos- ,
sihic. The most important advantages Change In Location Of Kelowna Gun
THE TRAPS
of this system of planting over the us­
ual method arc that all seed pieces 
ftom a»diseased tuber are together and
Club
_______ ____  Following the suggestion advanced
may be readily rogued and that selec- at the annual general meeting, the Ke- 
tions for trueness of type and yield may I lovvna Gun Club are removing their 
he made bv harvesting each unit separ- trap from the Pridljam estate to city 
ately. Moreover, the chances of spread property at the foot of Knox Mountain, 
of deccncration diseases arc reduced The newy location is easily accessible 
to a minimum on account of removing to both <nty and country members, be- 
the entire unit, whether or not each mg situated at the end of Ethel btrcct, 
plant from that unit shows disease and the location is expected to n^pvc 
Symptoms at the time it is rogued. more suitable as better light conditions 
• IK Will probably prevail. This move, which
This system is being used by a »um- L approved by the E:*cutivc,
ler of seed potato growers in ot crL^ ^̂ hom the matter was referred, sev-
parts of the continent. It has bccn.L last link connecting the club
.v.w, ........ .............. — --- I W’crc SUCCCSSIUI in uriUKiUK uiKUin-
ation diseases can be more readily standing it now
iminated. There arc many strains of
higb-yielding varieties of potatoes that Mayor D. W. Sutherland, at the an- 
should he planted for one or two ycars lj,^M niecting, explained that there was 
at least in tuber unit plots in order toL  provision in the City I3y-Laws whcrc- 
climinate degeneration diseases andKy shooting was permitted within 
liring them'into good conditon for ccr- Lj^  ̂ .̂ĵ y limits, and was responsible 
tified seed. for the suggestion that the trap be rc-
Any grower desiring .assistance in I moved to the site now selected, 
preparing a tuber unit seed plot may With the new arm installed, much 
obtain such by applying to the nearest of the annoying experience of the past 
Dominion Laboratory of Plant Path- has been dispensed with, and the break- 
ologv i»K of the pigeons through the mcftec-
- t’vc working of the trap has been cut
J. I'. X, Jdown to a minimum. In fact, last
Pathologist, I Thursday, a few members took advan-
Laboratory of Plant Pathology, tage of the ideal weather conditions to 
Fredericton. N.B.I visit the Glcnmore range, and the cx-
cal girls had a chance to bring the on­
ly Interior title to the valley, while the 
usual Boosters Band were conspicuous 
by their absence, a small crowd, of 
boys led by “ Pinky” Raymer making 
up in enthusiasm what was lacking in 
volume^
Revelstoke intermediates Avenge Girls’ 
Defeat
Kelowna boys, while fast, were un­
able to cope with the heavy and snap­
py work of Revelstoke’s Intermediate 
“B” which they possess this year, and 
were 29-7 down at the interval, the 
lead being increased to 48-15 before 
the final whistle. Revelstoke have an 
exceptional aggregation in Intermediate 
“ B” this year, all their players, with 
Pradolini outstanding, bring of more 
than average height, weight and sp.eed 
ftfr players of their age. Revelstoke 
consequently walked off with the hand­
some Kelowna Gyro cup. while the 
local girls were taking Revclstoke’s cup 
for their division.
Presentation To Referee 
■ Between the games, an interesting 
ceremony was performed, when E, C. 
( “Bud” ) Weddell, who has officiated 
as Kelowna's referee durhig the / past 
seasons, was presented with a mono­
grammed referee’s sweater.. J. G. Mc­
Kay. in making the presentation, which 
came as a complete surprise to the re­
cipient, stated that there was no oac 
on the basketball executive who had 
done as much for basketball, who had 
so cheerfully given his services, and 
who was responsible for the clean play 
witnessed throughout the season as 
Mr. Weddell, who had earned the res­
pect of all who had come in contact 
with him. _
The Kelowna Gyro Cup m Inter­
mediate “ B” was presented to the cap­
tain of the Revelstoke team by Chas. 
Stewart, president of the Kelowna Gy­
ro Club, while Dr. Wright, ih present­
ing the Revelstoke Labour Day Com­
mittee’s trophy to Joyce Hayman, cap­
tain of the Jocal team, mentioned that 
while Revelstoke girls went to the 
Coast last year as Interior champions 
to play in the provincial series, this 
was the fir.st year that there had been 
any competition in the Interior in this 
division, and it was necessary to en­
courage competition among the youn­
ger divisions if senior baskctliall was to 
thrive. He co'mplimciitcd both teani.s 
on the sportsmanlike manner in which 
the game had been played.
This winds up the basketball for the 
season unless the B. C. Association de­
cide to stage thc;> provincial finals in 
Intermediate girls on the Kelowna 
floor, the only final to be dcfinitclv 
decided to date being Senior “B,” which 
will be played in Kamloops.
c t n ci--— , 
day the methods adopted in England 
and Scotland had found favour in the 
United States and' Canada, the best 
works on landscape gardening having 
bcijn published in Great Britain.
Landscape gardening as an. art. Mr. 
Britton coiitinucd, was first introduced 
into the British Isles from the Medi­
terranean countries, and the forma 
Italian type was first of all in favour. 
Everything, even the shrubs and trees, 
was made to acquire a formal charac­
ter. This did not suit the natural na­
tional taste, however, and the “natural” 
type was commenced, a style now in 
favour throughout North America. The 
objective attained by the natural type 
was to make the whole surroundings 
of a home attractive, not merely a 
pprtioli of those surrouitdings, and 
tliis type'being suited to\ all properties, 
both large and small, Was proving to 
be o f immense benefit from every 
jpoint of view. However, though term­
ed “natural,” this type embraced‘some 
fairly hard and fast rules which could 
not be disregarded. First of all, it was 
entirely necessary for the landscape 
gardener to “catch the spirit of the 
landscape.” Not only each country, 
but also each district and each locality 
lia'd special’ and typical surroundings 
which must be made the most of,. The 
aim was to make the best use of nat­
ural beauties and' follow nature as f^r 
as was feasible. , , '
Having explained very fully the three 
main types now followed by qualified 
landscape gardeners, the “ formal,” “na­
tural” and “picturesque,” and shown 
how each had its special usps, Mr. 
Britton, stated very emphatically that 
before any worjc involving^ landscape 
gardening was undertaken it was ne­
cessary to have formed a definite plan. 
Changes could be made, as considered 
desirable, while work was progressing, 
but . to commence beautifying grounds 
or the surroundings of any; building, 
small , dr large, without having  ̂first de­
cided on th^ general style p f  .improve­
ment to be adopted, was poor policy. 
The “natural” type, now most follow­
ed, involved the natural grouping of 
trees and . shrubs, and - natural curves 
for paths. -It . lalso included special 
treatment, such 'as by way of hedges, 
for semi-private portions of the pro­
perty and the securing of good effects 
by making lawns as large as possible. 
The planting of trees in the middle of 
lawns wa  ̂ a grave mistake, as was 
placing floWer- beds in the centre of 
them, instead of at the sides and ends. 
Small properties required moue careful 
treatmeirt in this respect than large 
ones. Walks should be of a perman­
ent nature and their graceful curves 
should be given a raison d’etSle by 
placing shrubs in their centre, but 
never at their ends. Foundation plant­
ing, i.e. the placing of shrubs to hide 
the foundations of tlie residence. Was 
also an important matter, as this made 
the building have the appearance of 
belonging to its surroundings and nest­
ling in them-naturally. Climbers should 
also be used both for shutting out ob­
jectionable views and for acting as 
frames for the setting of the best 
scapes seen from the house itself.
The concluding portion of Mr. Brit-̂  
ton’s ..̂ lecture consisted in showing a 
large number of splendid views of gar­
dens of all kinds. Most of these were 
coloured and were exceptionally beau­
tiful as welt ^  being instructive. The 
lecturer took '̂each picture in turn and 
explained fully the advantages and dis­
advantages of the style of gardening 
thus depicted, giving the names of the 
plants and flowers and their uses. Some 
of the views were in duplicate to show 
how unsightly Intildings and ugly lo­
calities had been turned into lovely 
homes and attractive places by the art 
of landscape gardening, often at little 
cost; and views of the work being 
done in some of the rapidly growing 
fities in the United States showed that 
It is quite the common practice in cer­
tain sections for the landscape garden.- 
cr to be called in as soon as the archi­
tect and to proceed \vith his work 
while buildings are being constructed; 
so that a new home becomes a thing 
of beauty as soon as completed.
After Mr. Britton had beeq suitably 
thanked for his address, a musical pro­
gramme was carried out which was 
much enjoyed. It included a piano­
forte duet by Misses • Caroline and 
Louise Moe and vocal solos by Miss 
Phyllis Cook, Mr. Ray Stone and Mrs. 




SCORES A T  COAST
Under New Name, “Meet The Wife’ 
Makes Big Hit At Vancouver
The many Kclownians who enjoyed 
a hearty laugh when the farcc-comcdy 
“Meet The Wife” was presented here 
last year by a Vccnoii cast, headed by 
the author of the play, Mr. W. S. At­
kinson, will be pleased to learn that, 
under the new title of “So This Is (_ i- 
nada,” the piece won great favour wbtni 
presented at the Empress Theatre, 
Vancouver, on Monday night, and the 
author was given a great ovation when 
he answered a call before the curtain.
The account in the Vancouver Sun 
of the performance states in part:
“Last night’s event was the biggest 
triumph in the history of the Empress 
Theatre. It was a feather in the cap of 
the Royal Players. The show was sup-
Don’t work with a crippled foun­
tain pen when it can be put in good 
working order for a , small charge. 
We have a complete stock of Water­
man and Parker Fountain Pens
From $2.75 and up
EASTER CARDS
are all out on display and Enator 
is only three weeks away.
SPURRIER’S
The title of the niece was changed 
id that a play of the 
same name, “Meet The Wife,” was
because it was foun  tu t  ii 
vnm 
running in the East, and a# it dealt 
with sex problcm.s, Mr. Atkinson did 
not want to have his comedy, which i» 





II handle, balance 
montiily paytuent's. 
MODERN HOUSE, consisting of
HOUSE of 5 rooms, \yit
woodshed, etc.
A snap at — ----------- - ~
$200.00 cslsh wU
on small b ni
”
living room, dining room, kitchen.




ORCHARDS. MIXED FARMS 
and CITY LOTS
INSURANCE
In all Us branches.
WILXINSOH & PARET
IS H E R E  !
This Easter presents opporturiities in costume which en­
able each woman to select her apparel that ̂ s individually 
becoming, for the trend of fashion has. gathered in so many 
various types of styling, so niarty different expressions that 
one may be just as fully in harmony with the vogue of the 
moment and yet be entirely orfginal and individual in. every, 
feature of onie’s. wear.
Let this be your urge to decide upon your Easter frocks, 
your Easter coats, your Easter accessories, for now every­
thing is here ready for your particular pemonal preference 
to make a precise choice a matter of easy decision.
In the dressier models, Poiret Twills, 'tricotines and French 
Velours predominate. You must see the s t y le s ^  apprec-




IN  T H E  TVVEEDS A N D  SPO R T  
CO ATS the variety is great and 
cloths serviceable. Fair Is le pat­
terns as well as the old reliable 
Donegal Tweed effects seem to be
the most popular. $ 2 0 . 0 0
Prices $13.95 to’
These also carry through in regards 
to SUITS, which are gradually 
coming back to their own. W e are 
showing a real snappy Tweed Suit
$23.5», $25,95, $27.60
S a l e  o f
T H E  SILK S that bring the mode 
to a successful termination are 
those which one will see here in 
all its diversity of color and pat- - 
tern. And coming as it does, at 
a time when sewing plans are 
taking shape it affords select 
choice and generous savings.
CREPE BACK SATINS for afternoon, 
street and evening dresses. The newest 
shades: almond green, seminole.^b^ck, 
pencil blue. 40 ins. wide. g g
SPUN SILK in the best quality silk, 
suitable for dresses and underwear; light 
and dark shades: white, cream, pink, jade, 
maize, apricot, flesh, ceres, brown, navy, 
tangerine, geranium, sand, grey.rust.
95cpansy, and black; .30 inches wide; pcf yard ....................
CREPE DE CHINES in medium weight 
quality. Terra-cotta, almond green, apri­
cot. jade, peacock, blue, pink, 
and mauve; C l
per yard .................... ......  --
THOM AS LAWSON, LTD.
 ̂ KELOWNA, B. C.PHONE 215
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